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British Line Intact!
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GERMAN ARMYGAINS 
GROUND, BUT BRITISH 

ARE STANDING FIRM

Field Marshul Haig's 
Army Is Gallantly 

Defending Amiens

Yesterdays Developments 
As Announced by Marshal 

Haig and the War Office

GOV’T IS NOT A Kaiser's Hope of Successful 
Enveloping Movement Not 

/Yet Realized.

London, Mar. 25—“Fighting of the most severe descrip
tion has been taking place all day on wide fronts south of Per- 
onne and south and north of Bapaume," says Field Marshal 
Haig's report from British headquarters in France tonight ,

"In both sectors the enemy has attacked our positions in 
great strength with fresh forces, and in spite of the gallant 
resistance of our troops, has forced us to give ground.

“German troops are in Neale and Bapaume. Heavy 
fighting continues." -

London, Mar- 25—The capture by the Germans of the 
towns of Nesle and Guiseard, announced by Berlin today, is 
confirmed in this evening's British official statement.

The text of the evening statement reads:
"During the morning of March 25, our troops on the 

front from the Somme as far north as Wancourt had beaten
off continuous and heavy attacks with complete ______
Heavy losses lave been inflicted on the enemy by our artil
lery and machine guns, whilst our low-flying airplanes repeat
edly attacked the enemy's advancing columns further to the 
rear.

Battling for Every Point of Vantage, Giving Ground Only When Over
whelmed by Numbers and Exacting Frightful Toll of Lives for Every 
Foot Abandoned, British Line in Picardy is Still Intact — While Enemy 

^ Gains at Number of Points There is No Sign of Disintegration m British

Forces.

Bapaume, Nesle and Guiseard Taken by Germans, Who Make Most Prog
ress West of St. Quentin—Enemy Uses Pincers System of Attack Again 
—French Join British to South of St. Quentin—French Fall Back, But 
German Progress Not Alarmingly Rapid—Berlin War Office Gaims 
45,000 British Prisoners.

ADVANCES OF ENEMY 
MOSTLY NEUTRALIZED

British Army Has Suffered 
Heavy Defeat But Not 

a Disaster.Too Hasty Preparation of Bills 
and Consequent Waste of 

Valuable Time. GERMANS CONTINUE 
VIOLENT FIGHTING

"A heavy attack delivered by freeli enemy troops in the 
enabled them to make progress weet and southwest

MANY MEASURES
ARE REVAMPED

afternoon
of Bapaume, in the direction of Courcelette. South of Per- 
onne, our troops have been pressed back in several places 
slightly west of the Somme,' while further south the enemy 
has succeeded in making some progress and has captured 
Neele and Guiseard.

"French sein forcements are arriving in this neighbor-

British Now Have Their Toes 
in and Are Holding 

Gallantly.Government Evidently Lacks 
Faculty of Preparing Proper 

Legislation.

Battling for every point of vantage, giving ground only when overwhelmed by 
numbers and exacting a frightful toll of lives for every foot of ground abandoned, the Bri
tish line in Picardy is still intact.

While the German onslaught gained ground at a number of points on Monday, there 
was no sign of disintegration in the British forces, which at many points, especially on the 
northern end of the long line of battle, are standing firm.

The German official report tells of the defeat of the British and their “retreat via 
Ypres and Sailly.” This would seem to indicate heavy fighting fpr to the north of the 
Somme battlefield, of which no British report has spoken. There is, however, a town call
ed Sailly south of Bapaume and eastward of this'place is a town known as Y très. It is prob
able that these were the points referred to in the statment from Berlin. ..... . __

The largest gains made by the Germans have been west of St- Qufentin, trliere they 
captured Nesle and Guiseard. These points, which are at the tip of the Teutonic ht- 

tack, are over ten miles from the front as it stood on March 21,
(Continued on Pate 3)

hood. By Arthur 8. Draper. 
(Copyright 1918—Special Cable to 

New York Tribune and St John 
Standard.)
London, Mar. 25.—Like a football 

team battered back to the 25 yard line, 
Haig's army has found Itself and Is 
making a gallant defense of AJjnens, 
which la the immediate goal of the 
German forces. The Kaiser s hope of 
a successful enveloping movement has 
not been realized and his plans to 
seise Amiens, an Important railway 

■>.. ««MvJim been so far frustrated. ' 
The British army has suffered a 

heavy defeat but not disaster. A line 
running south from Bapaume along the 
west bank of the Somme canal roughly 
follows the British positions at the 
opening of what ludendorff calls the 
"Great Battle of Bapaume.” Against 
these positions the Germans have 
made repeated assaults, but British 
counter-attacks have neutralized most 
of the enemy's advances.

North of Bapaume and south of Per- 
onne the greatest pressure has been 
brought to bear, but it has not been 
sufficient to displace the defenders. 
The enemy continues to tight with the 
greatest violence
along the whole sector, but there is no 
(inestion but that the British now have 
their toes In and are holding gallant-

“Our troops, although tired, are in good heart and are 
fighting splendidly and the enemy is only progressing at the 
cost of heavy sacrifices. Our losses in matesial have been 
heavy, and include a certain number of tanks." OPPOSITION LEADERS

MAKE A PROTESTwwwv

CEDE DOT IH Stumpage Bill Does Not Even 
Suit All Government 

Members.FETEEx
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 25.—Every session 
of the legislature brings its quota of 
evidence that the title fondly applied 
to Mr. Foster’s administration by the 
newspapers admiring It that of a "Bus
iness Government,” is a most Inap
propriate cognomen. The legislation 
submitted by the members of that gov
ernment bears all the marks of hasty 
preparation and Insufficient discussion 
and consideration in council. Mea
sures offered to the House are found 
when they come to the committee 
stage to be incomplete In structure and 
even faulty in principle, also that 
members of the government have not 
completely decided in their own minds 
as to the merit of the bills. The na
tural result of this condition is a wast
ing of time and money In the discus
sion of measures In committee only to 
have a large proportion of them held 
over and amended. It realy seems as 
If the government in Itself lacks the 
faculty of preparing acceptable legis
lation but submit their unfinished pro
ductions to the committee, hear the 
criticism and suggestion of members 
not only on the opposition side ♦but 
often on their own benches and then 
hold the bills over to introduce them 
again in Improved shape.

Sir Robert Borden Informs House of Commons on 
Progress of Operations in France—Very Much 
Depends on Outcome of Present Combat—Sir 
Sam Hughes Asks Some Remarkable Questions 
and is Called to Order.

JUDGE BORDEN 
PASSES AWAY

GENERAL AIR-RAID 
ON TEUTON CITIES

and desperation

Cologne, Mannheim, Metz and Bruges Heavily 
Bombarded — Forty-Five Enemy Machines 
Shot Down and 22 Disabled.

Well Known Jurist Had Been 
in 111 Health Two Years — 
Was Cousin of Sir Robert 
Borden.

ly.Ottawa, Mar. 85—Sir Robert Borden 
announced In the House of Commons 
this afternoon that he had been in 
communication with Sir Edward Kemp

tlons of their own, made up of the best 
meft in the world and numbering from 
■even to ten men per yard of front 
recently gave way before an enemy 
not their equal In manhood nor super
ior In armament, even though they 
numbered thirty men a yard of front 
In an attack.

Major-General Mewburn answering 
a question by Mr. Demers stated that 
448,022 men have enlisted voluntarily 
for overseas services from the start 
of the war to date. From January 
let, 1917, to September lit, 1917, 
there were 47,727 voluntary enlist
ments. The total number of recruits 
who have enlisted to date Is 472,728.

Mr. Casgraln asked the minister of 
militia K the government was aware 
or not that certain young men of mili
tary age -esldlng in the district of 
Toronto inflicted wounds on them
selves to avoid military service. Sir 
Robert Borden In replying said that 
the government had no Information 
In regard to the matter, but that if 
definite statements were made there 
would be an Investigation.

Still Some Danger.
The British are not out of the woods 

although the situation has Improved 
considerably. The British withdrawal 
was orderly. The British have also 
shown by their counter thrusts, that 
although buffeted and beaten, they still 
carry a heavy punch.

I understand that several French 
and America^ divisions held in re
serve have been In action and have 
given good account of themselves on 
the right flank. About Koyon and the 
River Oise, the French have been giv
ing the British invaluable assistance 
since Saturday. Several divisions 
have been hurled Into the breach and 
the German onslaught has been some
what retarded.

Necessarily the British, in their hur
ried retirement, were forced to aban
don many guns and largo quantities of 
stores and ammunition, but the Ger
man claims of rich booty should be 
accepted with reserve. Guns on con
crete emplacements were obviously 
Immovable but the British destroyed 
these before abandoning them.

I have made two trips over the pres
ent battlelord which the British se
cured only a short time back. If fur
ther retirement la necessary, the Brit
ish will fall back to Albort-ltoye line 
of 1916, covering Amiens. This Is an 
especially strong position. Anglo- 
French for es held it from the fall of 
1914 to the opening of the Somme of
fensive in July, 1916^ The whole 
country is undulating, offering excep
tionally good defensive positions.

May Try for Rhelme.
If the enemy is held here. It Is rea

sonable to expect he will attempt a 
drive with Rhelms as the objective. 
Already an Intense bombardment has 
been opened in this sector.

Armentleres and LaBasse are also 
likely to become lively soon. To lose 
Peronne means nothing nor does the 
evacuation of Bapaume; toe only thing 
that counts Is that the armies of Byng 
and Gough remain Intact. The haul of 
British prisoners, most of whom are 
from Scotch battalions, causes no 
alarm, because the public appreciates 
the size of the forces engaged.

The present government in its ad- On this point. Hilaire Belloc om* 
ministration of the stumpage question ments:
had pursued two policies within a few "His claims are familiar to the pub- 
weeks, first they had decided upon a He—30,000 prisoners, 600 guns. The 
high stumpage and later they decided numbers he massed for the first shock 
to change It. These things bad been are also familiar—40 divisions swell- 
done by a government dignified by the ing In the second day to 60 as losses 
name of a business man’s government, were replaced and fresh troops were 

Mr. Potts took the same view. The brought forward, and perhaps 25 more 
government really seemed to be doing divisions still remaining to be throw* 

Continued on pegs two,

by cablegram as to developments In 
the German offensive. Sir Edward

H __ Kemp had replied the Canadians
* Moncton, March 25.—Death occurred London, March 26.—British aviators on the railway stations at Colgne, were yet involved. Sir Robert 

St «.30 this evening of Robert Allison imve bombarded the railway station» where a Are wee atarted. Over a ton ^,0 read ,n e,tract of the offlclal com-
w.r.d,m;,tte.n'rtm Cologne. .. well .. varlou. other ?' hZ"-«-'cation from Pari, end London.
Westmorland and Kent, after an ill- . , . . — « _ tne Luxemburg railway station, where gvivinc? »t> a nmirrAitn of the onerAttonsnee, le.Ung over two year.. importent title, in Germany, the offle- . flre broke out, and the Conrcelles g‘™? SîmJ m nLtër contîëwd-

Judge Borden, who wee e second lei statement on aerial operations an- railway east of Meta. Two tone of far aa one can

Judge of the county court March 2, easeful daylight raid on Mannheim, down 23 out of control. Two other attained In the first Instance. There
1913, and ably and honorably preeld- other objectives In Germany ware at- hostile machines were shot down by '• 00 Question at all mat very much
ed over the court up to a few months tacked during the night. our anti-aircraft guns. Ten of our dapands «p°n the Iseue and 1 know
ago. "Half a ton of bombs wake dropped machine» are missing. that the hearts of the people In the

Judea Borden was a graduate of whole country will he lifted up in In-
Mount Allison, studied law with Wet- _ ...... _T. . _ ~ ~ terceeslon that the right may prevail.
more and Barker, Bt. John, end was fl I llfll 1111 111 V fill/ “ equ,Uy ,tron* attempt was being sir Sam Hughes—"Intercession Is 
admitted to th, bar In 1869, since S11 111 L111 111 HH 1 I HIT made by the invaders to extend the very proper, but I should like to ask
which time he has-resided in Moncton JHIluHllllill I Lift I long narrow salient which they had the «allowing Questions of the primepractising lew op to the time of his MIII1UWII1IIII I Ml 1(1 . , . . _ 1 minister, which perhaps he may not

‘ appointment to the bench. He was a pushed In south of Bapaume, near be , position to «newer today."
law partner of C. A. Holetead and ... „ Mgamp Longueval—famous In the annale of The former minister of militia then
Harvey Atkinson, the letter In the III llllll I U HUM11 the battle of the Somme. These plaoei proceeded:
tow department, Ottawa. He wa. a IIS III 11H h nUllll w«r« again the .cens of eh.mblcs In (D-Ineemuch as Canadian, ere
brother of Rev. Dr. R. C. Borden, III IIUII, I IlilllUL -ni.n in. engaged In the titanic etruggle now go-
président of Mount Allison Unlver- ,,e ,,WIM 1 which the Britleh machine gunner., for the pr„erv.tlon of human
•Uy. One sister, Mrs. R. 8. Smith, * . and rlflemdn exacted a terrible toll of liberty, is the government takii^ the
lives In Somerville, Mise. death frçm the closely pressing enemy, necessary steps to maintain to the
^to.nf.’Sd'Vuv’.tituSn.'ta Stic1 Britigh Heroically Resist Great Fiera, et Nestle. ^toUc^e^u'emê»;

^;nd’i,0r,o0,n'1-eic^r?4"r,H,.th,: Force, of German. Hurled MJMSMTÏifï

widely known In the provinces, not , p or to push on and get a firm grip on of the empire at large in this etrug-
only In legal circle» but In commercial Into Lonttict. Neele and swing the Britleh right gleî
and social circles. He Is survived by - _________ flunk back, while the determined da-
Mr». Borden, who wa. formerly Mis. ------------- fender, were battling doggedly to

0,,• aMilueri With the Britleh Army In France, force the enemy back and reclaim the
The funeral will b. held Wedneeday Mar. 35-(By th. Associated Free.)- £«<«*•« »•“ »y

aftonmon under Myotic auspice. This he, been another dky of meat Tg, a,clilon ât „ th„.
tt* ll,0**‘.,^h*vl?* b*** * p™"""»»1 desperate and aangnlnary lighting „ „t ta abeyance and the atrnggl.
member of the order. along the whole front of the new bat- goes on with unabated fury. The re

tie none. In fact In the northern sec- sletance of the British right wing hss 
lor there has been no cessation In th. be” 5*^"».*'G^V'essayad 
awful work .Inca yesterday morning. th, cr0lllng 0, ,he Somln, m r.,Jf to 

The Germans have continued t) the Nesle sector, but these expedition- 
hurl great fores» of Infantry Into the ary force» were caught In e hull of 
conflict, depending largely on weight nr:ll)ery machine gun and riffle Are 
of numbers to overcome the lncreas- and virtually wiped ont. Yesterday, 
tag opposition offered by the hereto- however, the Germans succeeded In 
ally relisting British. getting troops across In this manner,

On the northern wing of the offen- end followed these advanced guards up 
slve, the enemy this morning brought with strong force» which pushed on In 
up additional troops after an alhnlght the neighborhood of Morchaln. The 
etruggle of the fiercest nature end Britleh were contesting the enemy ad- 
renewed hie effort, to break the Brit- vanes fiercely and, it latest reports, 
leh front In the region of BrvlUera. To were holding the hasdAltttog enemy 
the south, near the centre qf the line, string ly.

Much Time Wasted.

In the House tonight Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, leader of the opposition, and Hou. 
Mr. Baxter protested against the wast
ing of time in the discussion of Incom
plete legislation. The subject under 
review was a government measure In
troduced by Hon. Mr. Smith, Minister 
of Lands and Mines, to facilitate the 
collection of stumpage. The bill was 
Introduced on Friday, but when it 
came back tonight was not in shape 
and aroused opposition from govern
ment supporters, Including Hon. J. P. 
Burchill. It was evident that suffici
ent consideration had not been given 
in council and Hon. Mr. Murray press
ed this point. Hon. Mr. Smith admit
ted that he hafr not had opportunity 
to consider the bill as it should have 
been considered. Hon. Mr. Robinson 
suggested that it should be withdrawn 
until a better measure could be work
ed out.

Mr. Baxter agreed that this could be 
done, but did not think such action 
was in line with the title of the ad
ministration "The Business Govern
ment.” It had become the habit to 
bring legislation to the committee as 
an unfinished garment, have it consid
ered and then withdrawn to be tailor
ed to suit. This was not the plan fol
lowed by the former administration. 
When their bills were brought In they 
were correct in principle, were put 
down when ready and then passed.

Had Two Policies.

>

Replying to Mr. Casgraln, it was 
stated no definite announcement had 
been made by the military authorities 
that from 160 to 250 thousand sold
iers would be brought back from 
Europe to Canada before the month 
of June.

In replying to further questions by 
Mr. Casgraln the ministeri said infor
mation was not available as to how 
many of the soldiers to be returned 
am wounded.

Two motions of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the first for a copy of all memor
anda and petitions by subjects of Aus
tria naturalised in Canda setting 
forth grievances and suggesting reme
dies and the second for a copy of all 
petitions or communications of any 
kind, either asking for or opposing 
the Importation of coolie labor, from 
the 1st of September last, were car
ried.

(2)—-Have the government taken 
precautions In the management of the 
forces, the appointment and the pro
motion of officers therein and the 
granting of honors, awards and deco
rations that favor from female society, 
creed or undue Influences shall not 
prevail, but that all shall be awarded 
on the one basis of merit and fitness

Here the Speaker Interrupted by 
calling Major-General Hughes to or
der. The Speaker remarked that the 
questions were not of such urgency 
that they could not go on the order 
papo*.

Sir Sam, however, concluded hie 
questions. He asked If the govern
ment had done anything to prevent 
panleky and sensational despatches 
from a “tew mentally epileptic report
ers from overseas.” He also asked if 
the government had any explanation 
why the allied forces, "splendidly arm
ed and equipped and in chosen posl-

CASUALTIES
Hon. Robert Lemieux asked for a 

copy of all letters and telegrams ex
changed between the dominion gov
ernment and the various provincial 
legislatures, concerning the order-ln- 
council of December 22nd, 1917, re
specting the sale of securities by 
provincial, colonial or foreign gov
ernments, or other bodies. Mr. Lemi
eux in moving for the production of 
these documents, stated that the or- 
der-ln-coundl of December 22nd was 
Illegal and unconstitutional Inasmuch 
as It attempted to control the borrow
ing powers of provincial governments.

Ottawa, Mar. 14,—Casualties:
I nfantry.

Killed la action—
L. P. Breen, St. John, N. B. 
Presumed to hnre died—
R. A. Colpttte, New Brun»wick. 

W. Been, St. John.

>
F!, Be

W. L. McGinn, Shedtoe, N.B.; J. D. 
Dewar, Campbellton, N. 1.

Cavalry.s
K1

8. W. Taylor, St. John, (Continued on Page 2)
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For you—Here Is the Easter
CamedHilge.

: .SI
GUMS. BUT BRITISH ItW*

i

ARE STANDING FIRM Everything in dress for 
every man, and where is 
there a man Who fails to feel 
the call for new dress up 
things at this season?
New Spring Neckwear in the 
fresh Spring Colors.
New Shirts in a gallant gath
ering of gorgeous tones.
NéwCôllâfe.
Ahd die best of all—yout 
New Spring Suit in 
pattern—end dbh’t forget, 
a light Weight Spring Over
coat is à necessary luxury.

Gilmoer’i, 68 King St.

i %
- , \V".J
Debt Stay Gray I Nobody Can Toll 

When Yeti Darken Gray, Faded 
Hilr with Sage Tea ihd 

Sulphur.

—p
ttoeed from Page 1) 
obeervera discern ii

(Con 
Military

scene of the German attack a repeti
tion of the Germanplncere system of at
tack, which ' as'used by Von Macken- 
zen in Ru 
This attac 
some diet

“Business Men's Government” Has Quite a Lot to 
Learn—Much Time Wasted—Mr. Potts Thinks 
Government Desire» Opposition to Make Up a 
Good BiB for Them—Stumpage, Wild Lands, 
Prohibition and Highway BiB Considered.

In theLong Range Gan Fire Continued by the Germans 
Against City, But as Role Population Did Not 
Flee to Cellars—Work Resumed Under Nor
mal Conditions.

Rumania and Serbia. Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, «lossy and attractive 
with a brew or Sate Tea tad sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took ou that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, title 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any dru* 
store for "Wyeth'S Sage ahd Sulphur 
Compound" you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, improved by 
the addition of other Ingredients, all 
ribdy to use, at very little cost. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the heir.

A. waif known downtown druggist 
saya everybody USee Wyeth's Bake end 
Sulphur Compound bow because It 
darkens bo naturally and evenly that 
nobody cm tell It has been applied— 
It's so easy to nee, too. Yon simply 
dampen a comb or soit brush and 
draw It through yonr hair, taking one

application or two, tt ifl reetored to It» 
natural color and , look* glassy, soft 

beautiful. TMb fireporitloft 1» a 
delightful toilet requisite. It Is not ln- 
tendëd for the cure, mitigation or pre
venting of disease.

oneista of two attacks
apart, which after pro

gressing tv jibe depth, turn toward' 
each other, compelling the forces be
tween them to fall back or be In 
danger of capture.

The British have foreseen this dan
ger and have met it by first checking 
then forcing the northern jaw of the 
Pincers southward, while they' havé 
dropped back on the center and have 
not fallen Into the German trap. The 
pressure of the defenders of the 
Somme front seems to bé bending the 
whole German attack to the south, 
where it Is hoped its force will be dis
sipated.

The French positions joined the 
British to the south of St. Quentin, 
but there have been reports showing 
that the French have fallen back from 

, their advanced positions. On the 
other hand, reports would Indicate 
that the original French lines 
virtually outflank thq advancing 
mans along the Oise River.

In the meantime the British strategy 
seems to be devoted to the task of 
meeting the attack so that it Is di
rected no longer straight at the line, 
but is diverted toward the Oii\ 
where the German advance has heel 
most rapid.

a new
Paris, March 25.—The long range 

bombardment of Paris was resumed 
at 6.30 o’clock this morning, but was 
Interrupted after the second shot.

After , a brief interval two more 
shots were fired. The bombardment 
was again suspended at 9.10 o’clock.

A« was the case yesterday the peo
ple did not take to shelter. Cellars 
which were filled on Saturday remain 
ed empty this morning. Little inter
est wag shown in the bombardment.

After they were awakened by the 
first shells, people were brought to 
their windows by the rattle of drums. 
Policemen circulated through each 
quarter of the city Introducing the new 
system of alarm, whfch is distinguish 
ed from the alarm in the case of air 
raids. The police came in for a great 
amount of chaffing, the people being 
greatly amazed at their lack of pro
ficiency with the drum sticks. This 
appeared to mark their limit of inter
est in the bombardment. Work was 
resumed under normal conditions. 
All the transportation lines were run
ning. The streets were full of people 
whose sole subject of conversation 
was the new battle of the Somme, 
which is generally compared with 
Verdun.

BParis, March 25.—Another air raid 
alarm was sounded a little after 1 
o’clock this morning. After three- 
quarters of an hour firemen’s bugles 
and church bells announced that all 
was clear and the Parisians were able 
to return to their beds.

Fredericton, Mar. 26—(From Offi
cial Report)-—-

The Hdririé met at 8.30 o'clock— 
Hon. Mr. Tweeurfdale presented thé 
petition of Andover water commission 
for the passage of a bill relating to* 
said company.
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill 

.to aipend the act relating to thé' In
corporation of dfteese and butter man
ufacturing associations.

Hon. Mr. ByrRO Introduced a bill to 
Incorporate the. sisters of charity of 
the Immaculate Conception.

The' house theft' went Into bottimiti 
tee wfth Mfr. tiger 
chair, and took up further considera
tion of a bill foe facilitate the collect
ion of stuiftpqge.

Mr. Burohill said he noticed that 
thq bill changed the date for the fil
ing of statements of lumber operations 
from October ltd to May let. The 
bill of last session proposed to make 
the date May 1, but on it being 
pointed out to the minister the Im
possibility of operators getting their 
statements ready by that timé, he 
consented to change it to October 1st. 
Now it was to be changed back to 
May 1st

Mr. Finder thought It was Impos
sible for an operator to make a 
sworn stateÈaènt, as he did not per
sonally measure the logs, but had to 
take the stiryeÿ of the scaler. There
fore he considered ft unreasonable to 
ask the opera 
the amount of

In thé old dâys of license the rate ot 
profit retailing over the bar was about 
250 per cent. Under prohibition it 
shouM not be more than twenty per 
cep*. The bill was agreed to with 
slight amendment.

Wild Land Taxation.
i20thFrench Aid British.

me. 1Parts, March 25.—The French on 
Saturday wbnt to the assistance of the 
British and took over a sector of the 
battlefront The war office so an-

spendtee took 
taxâtion

up an act re
specting the
Mr. Baxter pointed out that It was 
very easy to have a company 
pordted Ip hold land In No* rirons- 
wick and to have the stock owned out- 

the ’province, held In trust by 
residents of New Brunswick. He 
could not see why there should be a 
distinction between resident and non
resident owners of wild lands.

Hon. Mr. Smith said that the prin
ciple on which the distinction was bas
ed was that tlie non-resident corpora- roads-at. the proper time and were in- 
tion took its profits out of the prov- dined to delay matters, 
inpe, and on that account could better MV. Finder thought it was wrong to 
be taxed than a resident corporation, put oft Statute labor until July. When 

Mr. Baxter said that the rate of the froetLoàme out of the ground it 
stumpage was the saine tin thé criée of left many ctfffrerts sticking up and 
both resident and non-resident, ^hy people did not wtant to bump over them 
should not the same be done in regard all summer. If be had his way statute

labbb would bé performed before the 
middle of May, as It was a great mis
take to put It Off until later.

Mr. Binder thought the limit should 
be made the firs* of July.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that if the com
mittee favored thq change of date, he 
would have it made.

Hop. Mr. VbniOt Raid that 
lion had been called to the

of wild lands.
OBITUARYnounces.

In the region of Noyon and on the 
right bank of the Oise heavy fighting 
with the Germans is in progress. The 
statement follows :

“French troops began to intervene 
on March 23 in the battle now 
fought on the British front. Th 
lleved certain of the allied tore es, 
and took up fighting themselves on 
this section of the front At the pres
ent time they are engaged In heavy 
fighting in the region of Noyon. add 
they are disputing the heights of the 
right bank of the Oise with import
ant German forces.

"Northwest of Rhelms there has 
been a violent artillery action in the 
region of Courcy and Lolvre. In the 
Champagne two German surprise at
tacks east of Suippes resulted in 
failure. French patrols took some 
prisoners

“There was much artillery activity 
between Arras and the Vosges.

Inow
Ger- firay Mr*. Dorothy T. Sparks.

Many friends In the city will be 
grlered to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Dorothy Talbot Spark», Wife of Cap
tain John Barnes Spark», of the ntjÆT 
Navy, which occurred ip her home » 
London, England, on February 2T. 
Death wa. due to pneumonia and ahe 
was 111 only for a few days. Mrs. 
Sparks was the daughter of the late 
John W. Nicholson of this city, and 
the youngest sister 
MacLaren, also of to

tude <
lying(West) in the and ibeing

£
montl
hand
other.

Fall of Bapaume.
French troops have taken 

sectors of the front and have released 
British units fr>r work further north. 
Berlin states hat Americana have 
also joined in me fighting, but nothing 
has as yet been officially reported on 
this point. The fall of Bapaume In 
the early hours of Monday was a 
blow to the British, but it was the 
result of a determination to fall back 
slowly all along the line that is be
ing attacked. Official reports, state 
that the repeated heavy attacks on 
Bapaume were beaten off by the Brit
ish, who also forced the Germans 
back across the Somme at a number 
of points, only to fall brick when thè 
safe retreat of the main body of the 
army had been assured.

While the German wedge la 
moving, its progress is not alarmingly 
rapid, as it was in thq first rqsh of the 
Teutonic hordes. The yielding line, 
It is asserted, has absorbed the Im
petus of the shock and has weathered 
the storm remarkably well, Berlin 
claims that 45,000 prisoners have been 
taken. These were probably units 
which were left to hold the easier 
defended points while the main por
tion of Field Marshal Haig’s army 
fell back.

of Mrs. Murray 
to city.

Mias Margaret Kennedy 
James kentiedy, of Douglas avenue, 

received word yesterday that hie sis
ter, Miss Margaret Kennedy, died 
last evening at her home in Brockton, 
Mass. She was a daughter tit the late 
Roger âftd Mary Kennedy of this city. 
Besides her brother, she le survived 
by tour steers, Mrs. James boner, of 
Brockton; Mrs. R. E. Tobeÿ, of Brock
ton; Mrs. Patrick Cogley, of South 
Dakota, and Mrs. John Conachie of 
this city. The body will be brought 
to, this city for burial, and the funeral 
will take plrice oft Wednesday morning 
from her brother* sresidence.

Mrs. Frqnk Goodrich.
The death at Mrs. Frank Goodrich, 

daughter of the late John Oram of 
this city, occurred at her home in 
Portland, Me., on March 23.—Besides 
her husbând, she leaves one Son, 
Russell, at home; two sisters, Mrs. 
Charles Humphrey, Fairvllle, sa4 
Miss Grace, of St. John; ahd one 
brother, William, qlso of St. John.

f dent, 
ing oi 
arose 
Rusei 
than I 
were I 

. to km 
only i
ARY
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Reach Great Height. to taxation of wild lands?
Hon. Mr. Venlot said he agreed with 

the minister of lands and mines in be
lieving that the non-resident 
should be taxed more than the resi
dent owner.

Mr. Finder expressed the belief that 
the non-residents should pay the heav
ier tax. In York county Americans 
owned much land, particularly in the 
parishes of McJldam, North Lake arid 
Canterbury. This land

Paris announcements on Sunday 
were that the Germans, in bombard
ing Paris, were using a gun of tre
mendous power. It has been located 
near Laon, more than seventy miles 
from the French capital. The shells. | daybreak German forces attacked the 
It is believed, reached a height of French line east of Bleneroy and east 
fourteen miles in their career towards j of Badonviller. The Germans were

repulsed with heavy losses.”

near Tahure.

At

to make oath as to his attbn- 
j fact that 

no penalty was provided for those who 
scattered tacks, nails, or broken glass 
upon the roads. He had inserted a 
clause coveHng the case.

The committee reported progress.
èi John Bill.

Paris.
Chahged Again. was used en

tirely for the stumpage derived from 
It. and the stumpage rate was high. 
Those parishes had a large mileage of 
highway to bé kept tip arid these lands 
should pay towards the upkeep. He 
knew of other wild lands bringing In 
an annual Income of f15,000 to $20,000,- 
practically all of which went to the 
United Sltrites.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) asked It any 
estimate tit thè revenue derivèd from 
wild lands had beeti made.

STEFANSSON PLANS 
SECOND EXPEDITION

Hon. Mr. Smith Minister of Lands 
and Mines, said that in the act of last 
session May 
the date tor 
but at the reqriést of some of the oper
ators he had postponed It until Octo
ber 1st. He had thought It only fair 
to do that under the circumstances. 
It had been pretty wèll understood, 
however, that this yqar the date 
would be c 

Mr. Peck

still
first had been fixed as 
the filing of statements, I

Mr. Baxter moved for the suspen
sion of the hflé to permit tit the intro
duction of a.bill from the city of St. 
John to Amend the act rotating to the 
govermhent of skid city. He Said the 
object was to permit of the submit
ting of ft number of questions to a 
Plebiscite at the time of the title elec- 

- ... lions. Théré wotild be no objections 
esU' «B the part of thfl citizens. W? 

Adjourned at 11.53 p m.

(
panic

Ottawa, Mar. 25—In two letters re- been justified for the party had yet 
celved by Mr. J chanson of the geologt to miss a meal and not a dog had been 
cal survey from Vilhjalmar Stefan- lost through hunger. He said scien- 
sson, the famous Canadian explorer, title work could be done In any quart- 
says’it is hope that should he be able er of the Arctic by a scientist who 
to come home in the fall of 1918, he was willing to live on meat and dress 
will go north again In the spring of in skins.
1920. He writes that it is his desire 
and dream to continue his work and 
says he has several plans for the 
future. The first letter from Stefan- 
sson Is dated September 18, 1917, and 
iswritten from Barttr Island.

After relating that Captain Bern
ard if his party had secured some 
wonderful collections of fish, insects, 
birds and minerals, he goes on to re
fer to Bernard’s tragic death.

Steffansson wrote that his party in- i \
tended to sellect what they could ^ ^ '
from where he was. He said If the losses of this scale do not
party could have only got near the affect fbe 18 ,UÎ v*®h. That l88Ue 
Colville River they would have been "a,“ g "7 the =ucce1ea °j
much better situated especially fur- l ^ Cr?“ a bro*a,he, rapture In the lines, especially to ere-

"We found a coal mine near Latl- X'" wh ?e,l*hb0vrl,00<1, . „ ______of the British right. What is unknown
U degree, west One of my deas ti and what ls the âeclalve 'actor so far II degrees west une or my ideas ls ,, the propoaltl0n of his losses Fifty
or a three or four yearn expedition dlTl8lona meana> n the present ' estab

X s ", °ur baae ishment of a German division, more
would be in Melville Island or some than 300,000 and then less than 350,- 
other point attainable by ships and 000 bayonet8. Hls losses In Infantry 
after that our coal mine 150 miles have presumably been the canse of 
further north or at a still more north- ^ check ’’
westerly point perhaps In Rlngnes, , have good authority for putting the 
Island for we found coal In the beach- nnmber of enemy divisions engaged to 
os there, though we never had the date at 75, which means that over 
time to trace It to its source." 500,000 bayonets are distributed over

Stefansson goes on to say that hls the Ofty mile front. It should be re- 
"living on the country” plane had membered

hanged to Mày let.
—______: eaffl that the lumbermen
rX^M'refZ were M 

in a position to have their returne Iected. It wae difficult to tnake tro 
completed by the first of May. By mate but the government beliéved that 
the time the logs reached the booms, an eontial revenue of $60,000 should be 
they fell short about 10 per cent. He derived.
did not think that the bill should be Tke b111 was reported as agreed to. 
changed. The house went into committee with

Hon. Mr. Smith itioted that pro- Mr- Young in the chair on the bill to 
gress be reported. enable the city of Fredericttih lb ex-

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) did not tend certain conceéslons to thé Hartt 
think that the Government should, Boot an“ Shoe Company, 
given the bill any fqither considera
tion, as It had been before the house The Highway Bill,
a considerable length of time. It look
ed to him as if the bill had not been The hoU8e ®«aln went Into commit- 
careful ly considered In council, as he *6e Flth Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in 
noticed that the Hbn. Attorney-Gener- the chalr and took UP further consld- 
al had suggested a change. He had no eration of the highway bill, 
objecting to progress being reoprted, *Jon. Mr. Venlot submitted an 
but thought the Government should amendment to the section having to 
give bills of that kind more attention do with land damages. It provided, 
and not waste the time of the house. ,n cases where the money to not paid 

Hon. Mr. Robtnstin said that the bill Privete parties, for an assessment 
being an important one, no harm by the municipal council, 
could result from giving it careful Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) sftld that 
consideration. the breaking of winter road! tit

as much Importance in some sectitina 
Butines Men’s Government? as summer roads. Farmers Have’ to

Mr. Baxter said that he was in an- Xîr'teM^hadTX^TdX,  ̂
tord with the suggestion thrown out 
by tho Hon. member from Moncton.
Ho thought it the bill were with- ï*“t0,n“ZI
drawn and further Considered, there h rî5j‘' , *2,
would be chance of Its emerging In a “X ‘ l S
new state. Under the circumstances J)”* .1,0
he thought It Should go hack for re- ‘boa*bt
llttlng. There had been a difference
of opinion In regard to crown land SW™1 be "mower than tour toet 
legislation passed by the old Govern- b™mLI'lwS™"t|hê
ment, but It had been brought down “? “î,Æe 
In the house and pttt through The *ct wotUd ”&ve t0 he amended. 
Government had had two lines of pol- Mî' 8nUt|1 aiJ ”Pj ?“|-
lcy within a few weeks. They had otpal council# ehonld be asked to regn- 
arinoOnced to the tidhtrary a high 11x6 wWt“ sleds, 
rate Of Stumpage, bttt a few days v Mr, Toimg pointed put that toe prp- 
later bad seen at to change top pall- bave a nnitormlty dt sleds
cy. The Government which had done *buld mean a heavy expense to the 
that Was characterised as a business 'armer, which should be considered 
men’s Government. before action was taken-

Mr. Potts thought tfoit the Commit- Horn Mr. Venlot said he was consid- 
tee should dispose of the bill , it look- ertnK that phase of the matter, 
ed to him as if the Gtivernment want- Ytinrig Bald If tfce change
ed the opposition to make up a good decided tifctin, thé people BÜtiûlfl 
bill for them. at leaat one year’s nbtloe.

That seemed to UD to be the way Hon. Mr Venlot said that .as .he was 
that toe business men's government to receive » delegation on matters re- 
were doing budlneid. All bills seemed latlng to the act, he WodM held ttvet 
to go back and get Improved, a, the the section Having to do With winter 
result of suggestion» from the opposl- roads, 
torn side of toe honse.

, The committee reported progress.
The Prehibitlea Act.

up consld#a- 
toe prbhlblUbn

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Qiiarter, Sth .... 8h. 4tto. p.m.

9 toin
coledHeavy Losses.

>The British losses have been heavy 
but it ls officially announced that, con
sidering the magnitude of the strug
gle, they are not undue. On the other 
hand, the Germans have suffered ter
ribly, even Berlin admitting that the 
Teutonic casualties before Peronne 
were "comparatively heavy.”

Paris has again been bombarded 
by the mysterious German cannon, 
which is said to have been located In 
the Forest of St. Gobain, south of La 
Fere. An interruption In the bom
bardment on Monday was considered 
as an indication that the mysterious 
guns, or possibly a battery of them, 
had been located by the French arial 
forces.

In the face of reports pf continued 
falling back on the part of the British, 
the people of London and Paris nave 
preserved a remarkable calm. This 
is reflected by the attitude of Wash 
ington, where it is felt that the mo
mentum of the German thrust will 
have soon spent itself.

President Wilson has sent congratu
lations to Field Marshal Haig and 
expressed confidence in the ability of 
the British to stop the enemy.

There has been renewed activity in 
Italy, especially along the Plave 
River, where aerial forces have been 
heavily engaged.

that the Germans have American artillerymen have again 
. concentrated their greatest forces on delu6ed German positions in the vt-
' the flanks; frontal attacks have not c*alty of Toul w,lh high explosive

been pressed until the flanks gave ebeIla and have driven the Germans
way. back from the advanced trenches.

Whether or not justifiable, the Brit- Lar*e <luantltle8 of gas shells have
ish public is notably optimistic today, been flred by the Germans against

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Old believing that the first phase of the town8 and supposed battery positions 
Reliable Spring Tonic. battle Is ended and that the situation. ln.ti?,,8.8tct<^' b?£ \be Americans have

Is Improved. The consensus Of opln- retaliated effectively, 
ton In all mariera Is that the War has! There hSTe been artillery engage- 

Don t let the idea that yon may been materially shortened by toe ment* a,onK toe battle front from ton 
feel better In a day or two prevent events of the last Week. Much costly Somme sector to the North Sea.
you from getting a bottle of Hood's lighting Is etill to come, but the war The British forces In Palestine
Hawaparllla today from any drag Is approaching Its climax have again advanced northward of
store and starting at once on the a thrust against the Italians another Jerlcho tiong the Jordan.
roMl to health and strength. in Macedonia, and possibly’ several

When your blood is Impure and others on the west are eipectod, bttt UIVP II th 11 C
Impoverished It lacks vitality, yonr the enemy's main effort ls now being DlNfi OUlLo
digestion ls Imperfect, your appetite made and although It ls attended with
MSoor, and all the function» of your a considerable manner of success, It Keot An Neck
botto are Impaired. stlU fall» far short of a de Isive en- ^ V-onung onwecK

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful gagement. One After the Other
Mood tonic. It will build yon up German militarists are gambling des- 
quicker than any other medicine. It perately, they are a little ahead of the Anyone who has ever suffered from 
gives strength to do end power to game dt the moment, but eventually boll«. know, ho* sick and ihtserable 
“dure It Is the old staddkrd tried they are to retire heavy loser». That they malle you feel.

true all-toe-year-round blood |, the feeling Where they are looking when Ton think you are -bout cored 
purifier and enficher, tonic and ap- facts in the face, and etill confldeht ot aat- Another seems ready to take 
pettier. Nothing else acts like It, The country Is now solidly behind the lte p,*c® an4 P™l«ag yonr -met' Ued- 
tor nothing else has toe same war and the government can set any- ne,M- A11 toe poulticing and lancing 
formula or Ingredients. Be sure to thing It asks. Britain Is firmly nniteii you to»y do w(U not cure them and 
s«h for Hood’s; Insist on having It and determined stop more coming.

Bon» are «Imply J

FIELD MARSHAL HE’S 
MIS 6IIILEIÏ 
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corns NOT I i i i
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30 Sat 6.13 644 1.11 13.3» 7.24 19.39
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'< I >• The Other Day Something Happened. 
Nowlin Going to Make

a Wide Open Confession.

«
:

he Easter

less for 
where is 
ils to feel 
dress up

J

n? &
ear in the \

i.
lent gath- 
tones. m
ill—ÿoulr 
in a new 
‘t forget, 
ng Ovfer- 
luxury.

! Wife is fond of visiting 
and has a good_ many friends 
among nice people. Lately t 
they have been talking a lot 
about various plans of food 
conservation and other new 
methods of war economy. I 
heard her telling somebody 

the ’phone the other day about a wonderful substitute

U—II FEEL that it’s an act of common decency, wrung from 
I I a busy man, and no matter how busy you may be, I 

guess you’d better read it. yI7ÎÎ
[ing St. ‘i,

For years THE LITERARY DIGEST was nothing to 

1 had too much reading matter, and too many ways to 
spend my money. /

iii Other ml ÉFme.«•
>

;Y
74

mM
over
for eggs in making cakes. Then I heard a little exclamation 
of dismay and a few broken sentences of embarrassment be
fore she hung up the receiver. In a minute the trouble 
all up to me: “Mrs. Page says I mustn’t use that egg powder, 
because it hasn’t any egg in it at all. She says I ought to 
read the article in my LITERARY DIGEST this week telling 
all about such things. ‘My’ LITERARY DIGEST I She seem
ed to take for granted that we have THE DIGEST. I was 
ashamed to tell her we haven’t. Everybody seems to have it 
except us."’ Of course I couldn’t admit such a thing. At 
the same time 1 couldn’t deny having seen THE LITERARY 
DIGEST in most of the nice homes we had visited. ,

I thought THE DIGEST was simply one of the multi
tude of magazines, and the family has half a dozen, or more, 
lying around the house all the time.

Iperfce. 
city will be 

leath of Mrs. 
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Some fate got after me a 

month or so ago and began to 
hand me one’knock after 
other.
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The first one that made a 
dent, I think, was at the meet
ing of the lodge. An argument 
arose over the war situation in 
Russia. 1 couldn't hold up my end; thp other man .knew more 
than I did, and made the fact plain to several members who 
were listening. 1 remarked, not very pleasantly, "You seem 

. to know more than the newspapers." My ill nature brought 
only a cheerful laugh. "Oh, yes," he said, "THE LITER
ARY DIGEST explained the whole thing last week." Of 
course 1 hadn't seen it.

s
He came back at me strong. “That’s just it ; you try to 

read too many magazines, and too many newspapers, no 
doubt. You might better spend 
less time with some of them

Saturday afternoon my neighbor called me over to his 
garage to see his new car. It was a beauty. "1 thought you 
couldn't decide which make to 
get,” I remarked. “How did 
you settle the matter)" “Why, 
yes, it did seem like a deadlock 
between my wifp and me, but 
the advertisement of this car in 
last week's LITERARY DI
GEST was so convincing we 
agreed, as soon as we read it, 
that this was our choice. It’s getting to be rather a habit with 
us, you know, to find answers to things in THE DIGEST." 
The matter-of-course tone in which he spoke, made me won
der what he would say if he knew 1 didn't read THE LITER
ARY DIGEST.

rather than miss reading THE
LITERARY DIGEST. You
simply can't get on, nor hold 
your own anywhere without it.
1 know I couldn’t. It's the only 
magazine in the country that 
keeps you informed—fully and rightly informed, 1 mean, 
free from all editorial bias-—on the big, live matters of the war 
and business, and every other vital topic. Surely ! Look it 
over and see for yourself."

Coming in on the train a day or two later, my seat com
panion asked me how I thought France could ever recover

from the devastation of her or
chards. I said it probably 
would take five or ten years 
to grow new ones. Then the 
fellow opposite spoke up and 
said, "Oh, no: the French ar
mies are doing miracles over 
there in restoring to life thous

ands of fruit trees that were cut down, or circled. The article 
in last week’s LITERARY DIGEST describing it reads like 
The Arabian Nights.” I hid my discomfiture with a polite, 
“Is that so?"

4

.

;tNAC.
rHE MOON, 
ih. 4<m. bra.

>Ih. 62SW/t m-
Ih. SOU a m. 
Ih. SSS^a.m. I retired to my own office and sat down, face to face 

with the magazine that had been challenging me every
where I went during the past month. An hour was gone be
fore 1 knew it. 1 was surprised, startled, thrilled. The world 
seemed bigger to me, and closer. Things that had puzzled 
me became clearer. My mind seemed to be opening. 1 had

thought of THE LITERARY 
DIGEST simply as one of a 
multitude of magazines which 
did not concern me. Here it 
was, now, revealed as 
ONE which I had been really 
needing all this time. I certain
ly had been missing a good 
thing.

Well, I hurriedly sent off my check for the $3.85 which 
would bring THE LITERARY DIGEST to my home for a 
whole year. Thank goodness, that's done! Of course, the 
joke is on me. It was my own fault. I might have enjoy
ed THE DIGEST long ago. Now, as an act of neighborli
ness, I’m making this confession; and I'm telling you, also— 
you who haven’t been reading THE DIGEST—if you 
sign and mail an order for it, as I did (when 1 woke up), you 
can call it a good day’s work.

i $ i11 i
= * ts
: J j
25 5.12 17.33 
.. 5.46 18.03 
y> 6119 18.33 
55 6.61 19.08 
3» 7.24 19.39 
07 7.59 20.17

Last Sunday morning the dominie mentioned a request 
made by some church member that the pastor would "not 
preach about the war." Then he told about the experience 
of the Church in England and France and the criticisms of
its attitude, and what his own position on the subject was. I

once, hedeclare, if he quoted THE LITERARY DIGEST 
must have quoted it half a dozen times.At the dinner table, yesterday, two df the children began 

discussing the question whether the German U-boat yrarfare 
could ever starve the British or French into submission. It 
seemed strange to hear them 
quote fact after fact, and Opin
ion of this or that authority 
which I hadn’t read anywhere.
I began to be afraid they would 
ask me some question I 
couldn't answer. At length I 
stopped them short by saying, "That will do now; where did 
you hear all that, anyhow?” And this is what I got in reply, 
“Why father That is our high school topic from THE LITER
ARY DIGEST this week." I had forgotten reading in a let
ter some time ago that THE DIGEST is used as a text in sev
eral thousand High schools.

THE
os Sunday, 

ll8 Harrison 
it Hiram W. 
5 besides his 
irie brother, 
aetery at the 
Inga County,

Is the answer to everything in THE LITERARY DI-
GEST?

This was getting on my nerves. The next morning at the 
office I noticed THE DIGEST on my partner's desk with his 
personal mail. In the most casual manner 1 asked him to let 
me take a look at it. I didn’t mean to start anything!

«r

turn
School

"Do you mean to say you don't read THE LITERARY 
DIGEST?" he exclaimed.

or iti-
or are

Will find
Why is there anything surprising about that? I don't 

pretend to read jeveiy magazine that's published," I said, 
rather nettled.3 now>

IH
is Harold Bell Wright, the Author, Tells the Reason

, “To attempt to gain anything like a dear view of 
the world’s activities through the fogs of prejudice and 
the clouds of self-interest that hang always about the lo
cal newspaper, is a hopeless task. For one who would' 
look with unobstructed vision upon the moving world 
forces that make for or against the welfare of human 
kind, The Literary Digest is a mountain peak m a dear

TheJiteEiijDigpst Here Are Two Ways to Get The Literary Digest:6t
v-ti

*6 1. Buy it from the nearest news dealer for a dime each week
2. Send this order, with $3.85, and receive the magazine at 

your home or office every Saturday for a year.
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY,

354-360 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
Please send me THE LITERARY DIGEST for a year, 

beginning at once. I enclose $3.85.

hêjM
s Carnes
ACHE
blèféelIBc

FUNK «c WAGNALLS COMPANY 
(PdihhaH si Iks F—s NEW Standwd Pirrâa.ry)

•fa sky.ig from

lytos.

«a. -nSêî
«4 forawl
year»—end

New York“Because The Literary Digest gives-me an uncloud
ed view of the world’s doings, because it places me in an 
atmosphere above prejudice and local self-interest, be
cause it separates for me the grain of the world’s 
thought from the chaff of idle words, and cleans it from 
the dirt of sensationalism, I appreciate and enjoy it It 
is a GAdsend to all who fed that they have work to do 
that requires dear thinking.”—HAROLD BELL 
WRIGHT, Author of "The Shepherd of the Hills,” 
“The Eyes of the World,” etc.
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to The Standard United. 82 Prince WtiUnm Street 
St John. N. B.. Canada. c W^eiéêmbeÆ

W« can supply everything you need. Our prices 
right and the merchandise of proven merit.

If ÿou are a customer you/know whàt

■^jfSyhSSSSS a ptchturo ce, 

a plckture of a tato on It marked, Hand colored. Monday morning Mr. 
Hunt waa setting with Mr. Cross on Mr. Crosses bottom step wen the

Mr-Huot te,uai Mr-cro-vit
trlstlng Pacha about Intrietlng People. One time Leroy Show- 

tore mother handed him a oxter altce of pie on account ot forgetting 
that she had Jest handed him n peece and Leroy Bhooster politely ate 
them both without saying enythlng.

Hearts. The* was a big mud puddle on Broad » treat last Thersday, 
wlch. every time a awtomobeel went throe It, It suulrted mud ou people 
on the pavemlnt. Amung thoee present Injoylng the site or the people 
getting mad waa, Benny Potta, ArtieXllxander, Ed Wernlch and Skinny

.... »•

Realhter Your Letters.

i’ll
V. MACKINNON.

Managing Editor. 
Yagrhr Subacrlptlone: W it

MJ5out of
Quickly Relieved By

“Fniit-a-tive*”
dlfe toVnUedStotei:::

-
ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1918.

InRochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many ye&re with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Frult- 
a-tlves.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to Improve and 
he advised me to go on with Fruit-a- 
tives.’

"I consider that I owe my life to 
‘Frult-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer froni Indigestion, 
Constipation or Heatraches — try 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and you will get well.”

CORINE GOUDREAU."
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

our delivery
service is. If you are not, become one and see how well 
we can serve you.

"We art fightmgjor a tcorlAv purpose, ané sw shall nor lay dotrn 
out arms until that purpose has ken juily achieved. " H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE- Every lighting unit we can 
send to the trout menus one step nearer penes. Orders by telephone receive the same prompt at

tention as though 'you came in person.

’Phone Auto Supply Dept, M. 2545.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
/ Be Cheerflll.

If on your homework you drop a drop ot ink, 
Always be cheerflU and gay, sir,

For even If the blotter wont take It aU up,
. You can always use a eraser.

laid theU-boa^ warfare, Germany has 
axe to the root of Great Britain’s 
strength with incomparably greater 
effect than did Napoleon with his con
tinental interdiction." He might have

•rrriNG out the men.

While it is admittedly unpleasant 
for a young man who may have a per
fectly legitimate excuse for not being 
in uniform, and whose claims have 
been recognized by the authorities, to 
be accosted by an officer and asked to 
•'produce the papers,” yet it must not 
be forgotten that the officer is but do
ing his duty and a very important duty 
it is. When the Military Service Ac» 
became law Sir Robert Borden an
nounced that the Government would 
enforce it without tear or favor and In 
all provinces of Canada alike. This is 
being done.

Many a young man in every eommu 
nity has so far regarded the law as a 
method prescribed by which to reach 
the other fellow but which would not 
affect him consequently he failed to 
comply with it by registering in the 
form prescribed. To round up these

$added with truth that Britain’s 
strength is incomparably greater now 
than then. The German axe wiU not 
finish up any better than Napoleon

MARQUIS DE CASTILLOT 
GOES TO PENITENTIARY

HEART WAS BAD 
. NERVES ALL GONE

LIEUT. A. C. GILMOUR
IS REPORTED DEAD

did.

Young Frenchman Who Want
ed to Borrow $50,000,000 
from J. P. Morgan & Co. for 
King of Spain Pleads Guilty 
of Forgery.

ANOTHER HERO GONE. Went Overseas with 115th 
Battalion—Had Been Miss
ing Since March 6th—Was 
with Flying Corps in France

*22 *Very Important it ie in this age to ,, „ 
have a clear cool head, a strong heart 
and steady nerves.

Too much rush and bustle, work and 
vrahr, tall to the lot of women attend
ing to their household duties and soc
ial obligations. The constant strain —. 
Under which they continue day In and =*- 
day out will soon shatter the strong- =££ 
est system. Before long the neart gets =- 
weak, flutters and palpitates, the ner
ves become unstrung, you start at the 
least sound, the pulse becomes weak 
and Irregular, then finally comes physi
cal breakdown or nervous prostration.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve, Bills are 
the remedy you require to strengthen 
your heart and steady your nerves. __

Mrs. Jackson, 467 Bolwar street, =- 
Peterbôro, Ont., writes: “Fifteen years HZ 
ago I was so bad with my heart I could H- 
not walk across the house, my nerves 
were literally all gone, and I was 
frightened at my shadow. I commen
ced to take Mllburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and was soon able to do my own f=~ 
work. I have told dozens ot people jr; 
about them, some as bad as I was, and =- 
today they are also doing their own 
work. If more people would take them 
there would not be so many weak 
hearts."

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Cu., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

About Your Purchase 
of jewelry!

Sorrow, deep and poignant, was 
brought by the cables yesterday to an
other St. John home. Lieutenant 
Claire Gilmour, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
11. Gilmour, who left a young wife and 
a business career of much promise to 
don the khaki and do his bit for King 
and country, has made the supreme 
sacrifice in France. Leaving Canada 
with the 115th. Lieut. Gilmour Joined 
the air service in England, and it was 

I while serving in that capacity that he 
Some weeks ago he was 

[reported as missing, but his parents 
j entertained hope that he might be 
alive. Yesterday a cable to his wife’s 
parents brought the news ot his death.

This war has been brought very 
close to all of us. Personal sacrifice, 
the departure of loved ones, the dreary 
anxious waiting and. finally the dread
ed message have combined to arouse 
in every heart a feeling ot sympathy 
for others in distress and sorrow. But 
sympathy, however sincere, cannot as-

m *& ms.S t jyft mm
m(J The selection of Jewelry, whether as gifts or for 

personal use, should be guided, not only by taste, 
but by care In the matter ot values.
H Our long and varied experience is freely at your 
disposal, and we will esteem it a privilege and a 
pleasure to confer with you and offer suggestions 
at any time even though you do not contemplate 
purchasing at the moment.
$1 All our wares are guaranteed exactly as repre
sented at time ot purchase.
U We await your visit with interest.

*■=A cablegram was received by F E. 
Williams yesterday from the Red 
Cross in Geneva, Switzerland, which 
brought the sad tidings that his son- 
in-law' Lieut. A. Claire Gilmour, had 
been killed on March 6th, southwest 
of St. Quentin.

A short time ago the young officer’s 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, 
received a cablegram from England 
stating that their son was last seen 
falling behind the German lines, and 
they held out hopes that he was a 
prisoner of war.

Lieut. Gilmour went overseas with 
the 115th Battalion. After that unit 
was broken up he became attached 
to a musketry staff at Mytcnell 
Ranges, lie remained with them un
til an opportunity presented itself for 
him to cross to France, as second in 
command of a company in a western 
labor battalion. He remained there 
for about six months, during which 
time his battalion did pioneer duty 
in the vicinity of Ypres, previous to 
the advance at Messines Ridge. His 
company successfully carried out im
portant work and as the result of dis
tinguished conduct Lieutenant Gll- 
mour was recommended for a military

During this period he sent in an ap
plication to join the royal flying corps 
and in August, 1917, he was ordered 
to report to England. After taking a 
course he passed the required tests 
and again distinguished himself, mak
ing very high marks. After his pre
liminary work in England he werit 
to France, where he completed his 
course. In last February he was 
granted leave and spent some time in 
England, 
was
St. Quentin and upon the expiration 
of this furlough he rejoined them at 
that place. He had just been, back a 
little more than a week when he made 
his last ascent.

Besides his father and mother he is 
survived by one sister, Margaret, a 
student ot Mount Allison University, 
his wife, who wag formerly Miss Wil
liams, and a baby boy who is a year 
and a half old, and who was born a 
few months after his father crossed 
overseas.

mfiew York, Mar. 25.—Edmond Rous
selet, the young Frenchman who in the 
role of the “Marquis de Castillot,” is 
alleged to have tried to negotiate a 
$50,0(V>,000 loan from J. P. Morgan & 
Company on behalf ot the King ot 
Spain, was sentenced today to two 
terms, to run concurrently in the fed
eral penitentiary at Atlanta, each for 
one year and eight months. The first 
penalty was for theft of government 
stationary and the second for fogging 
passes to docks, arsenals and war
ships. To both charges he pleaded 
guilty betore United States Judge 
Mayer.

m
men a vigorous campaign is now vn-|met death. 
4arway all over Canada. In New Bruns
wick the work is being done by C’lief 
Officer Rideout and his deputies and 
as far as The Standard has opportu-j 
nlty ot learning it is being looked after j 
very thoroughly. In the course of 
their duty it has been necessary tor 
these officers to hunt out their men 
wherever they could find them and 
this explains recent visits to amuse
ment houses in this city and else
where. The work must be done, and 
while through circumstances it some
times happens that men who have com-

a-T■5

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelsre, 41 King Street

GERMAN SUBMARINES 
INTERNED IN SPAIN

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BA* IRON, WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES
BAR STEEL, WAGGON WHEELS,
CHAIN, CASTINGS,
BOLTS AND NUTS, SLED RUNNERS,
SPRING STEEL, SHAFTS,
HORSESHOES, WAGGON AXLES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.
M. E. AGAR, - - 51-53 Union Street

St John, N. B.

Four Hundred Ton Lame 
Duck Seeks Refuge at El 
Ferrol After Fight with 
Three Ships.

suage the grief of parent or wife when 
I the tidings of death come to the home, 

plied with the laws are inconvenience,! | They can Qn,y be comforted by the 
to some extent, yet it is largely their, knowledge that the death was a glor

ious one, that their sacrifice on the 
altar of the nation’s need has been 
real and that their representative on 
the fields of battle died as they would 
have him die, a hero and a man.

own fault. The moral is that every 
man who has documentary evidence 
to show that he is not subject to call 
in the first class of draftees should 
carry that evidence with him always. 
Then, when accosted by an officer the 
difficulty can be adjusted in a -'ry 
brief space of time.

The war news ot the past two or 
three days illustrates the need exist-

E1 Ferrol, Spain, Mar. 24—A 400 
ton German submarine has sought re
fuge In this port The captain made 
an urgent request tor admission, de
claring that his craft had been dam
aged severely in a fight with three 
ships. The U boat carries two 11-ceff-. 
timetre guns and a crew of thirty. AI 
Spanish warship has ben sent out to 
guard her.

’Phone 818. ,h

A BIT OF VERSE
-e

Extra, 0 Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

ing tor every man who can be aecure-l. AMERICA THANKS BRITISH NAVY. 
Men who are eligible must be got into 
the ranks and overseas as rapidly as | 
possible. The work of going after de-j 
linquents is likely to be followed wli.hl 
vigor and It is right that it should be 
so. Better that a few inéligibles 
should be inconvenienced than that' 
one qualified fighting man without pre
ventative ties should remain outside 
the ranks of Canada's armies These 
are serious times, the necessity for 
the Military Service Act has him 
plainly demonstrated. The officers en
trusted with the working out of that 
act should receive all assistance from 
every patriotic Canadian.

We do not like to own it.
We wisli it were not so;

It’s useless to bemoan it
Or hide what all may know; 

That we re nut in the gravy.
That üiill our fortune’s full 

We owe tne British navy.
By grace of Johnny Bull

At this time his squadron 
operating In the neighborhood of A TEUTONIC U-BOAT 

ITS OWN DESTROYER d. k. McLaren, limited
Also Baku, Rubber end Canvas Stitched Belting

Submarine Torpedo Acts as 
Boomerang, Returns in a 
Semi-Circle and Sinks Craft.

London, Mar. 25.—How a German 
submarine was destroyed by one of Its ! 
own torpedoes, which acted as a 
boomerang, is vouched for In an offic-1 
ial statement by Capt. Frewen of the ; 
British steamer Ellxton. The captain! 
declares that while on hie way fromj 
Havre to a Welsh port, a German U-: 
boat discharged a torpedo which when 
a short distance from the steamer was 
deflected and,, describing a semi-circle, 
struck the submarine and sank it.

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS
We count our gulden dollars,

We count our bags of grain— 
They'd all wear German collars 

If William ruled the main. 
Pour Russia Is a slavey,

Poor Belgium is a hell. 
Without the British navy 

Their fate were ours as well.

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St.Phone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

FREDERICTON BOY
IS NOW RECOVERING

GENTLEMENd ?i. rtt >
Put your feet in a pair of these 

snappy GLAZED
SASHES

That we are our own masters 
And hold our banner high,

That infinite disasters 
Have passed our nation by.

That still in progress wavy 
Our skiff of state we pull,

We owe the British navy;
Hurrah for Johnny Bull!

—New York Life.

THE SHIPPING CASE.

John A. Barry Was Wounded 
by Getting Ready to Fight 
Again—Three Other Broth
ers Are Also in France.

“Walk-Over Shoes"The loss to British shipping by sub
marine attack in the past three years 
has averaged at the rate of eighteen 
vessels per week. The figure eighteen 
is a discomforting one despite the as
surances of those in authority that 
the U-boat is being mastered. How
ever it is but a very small percentage 
of the vessels yet afloat, a present 
calculation of the ocean case showing! 
as follows:

World’s shipping (except German

and they Will be dressed in one of 
the newest and most popular spring 
styles.COLDS SETTLED

IN THE KIDNEYS$>-
A BIT OF FUN Mrs. M. C. Barry of 540 York St., 

Fredericton, is in receipt of a letter 
from her son John A. Barry, a corporal 

well known Canadian unit In

4» ♦ Lumbago, Backache and Rheumatism 
* Was the Result-—Now Enthusias

tic Over Cure Obtained.
DOING HIS BIT.

France, stating he was rapidly recov
ering from wounds and was at base 
recuperating before going into the 
trenches again. Corp. Barry has been 
wounded three times, once receiving 
a bad wound in the left jaw.

Before going overseas Corp. Barry 
was a plumber in the employ of D. J. 
Shea, and has three other brothers In 
France. Capt. A. L., now of the 26th 
Battalion, formerly stationed at Wire
less Station in Newcastle. Before go
ing overseas Capt. Barry was In the 
teaching profession, being on the staff 
of Harkin’s Academy. On the out
break of war he went to Halifax, took 
a commission and went overseas, a cap- 

the 132nd Bàtt. Whilst in Eng-

GLAZEQ
SASHES

”1 never hear you criticising your 
neighbors.”

"1 haven't the heart to do It" an- 
and Austrian), Aug. 1, 1914, 42,574,437. swcred Mr. Dubwalte.

Additional ships built, Aug. 1, 1914. ' "Most extraordinary."
"Not at all. The only neighbors 1 

know well enough to criticise have 
two sons in France and I feci it my 
patriotic duty to gloss over any little 
imperfections they may have.”—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

:

Chatterton. OnL, Mar. 25.—The kid
neys are extremely sensitive to sud
den changes of temperature, and 
much pain and suffering is a frequent 
result, as all who have had attacks of 
lumbago and rheumatism know.

The writer of this letter was a 
great sufferer until she found that 
by using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
she could regulate the action of the 
kidneys, and thereby remove the 
cause of lumbago and rheumatism.

Mrs. John Lancaster, farther's wife, 
Chatterton, Ont., writes: "We would 
not want to do without Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house, for 
we have proven their merits in so 
many cases. I have weak kidneys 
and whenever I catch cold it settles 
in the back and develops into lumba
go l used to suffer terribly from 
lumbago and rheumatism, but find 
that by using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and applying Dr. Chase’? 
Backache Plaster that I obtain the 
greatest relief, and am spop all right 
again. My daughter has also used 

°} the pills with splendid results, as has 
also a neighbor woman Who suffered 
greatly from constipation.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Livér Mlle, onë 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates jfe Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Be sure to see the portrait 
and signature of À. W. Chase, M DH 
on the box you buy.

1
.K We'i- M#to Jan. 1, 1918, by all countries except 

Germany and Austria, 6,621,003.
German and Austrian interned ves

sels available for use of Allies, 875,-!
000.

Lire »

Hie Cadet Model
57.50 to $11.50

The Çhristie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

(. .1; I.U T •
186 Erin Street

Total additional ships available. 7,- 
496,003.

Total tonnage of 1914, plus addi
tions, 50,070.540.

Losses due. to ordinary wear and 
tear and shipwreck, 1,600,000.

Losses of Allies and neutrals due to j .And why should lt be worse fQf 
submarines and mines, 10,331,897. I you than for anybody else?"

Actual tonnage now available, 38,-1 "I have the dickens of 
188,643.

Decreases since Aug. 1, 1914, 4,435,-;

HARD TO LOCATE. This ttkeftbte' style Is offered in 
Blacky Çalf,. Cherry and Tan Calf 
Leathers.

Have us fit you with your spring 
shoes and learn what foot comfort 
really is.

"Borrowing from Peter to pay Paul 
is bad business," said Mr. Dubwaite. 

"So it is," replied the impecunious
1 citizen. "In my case I find It 
I [Tonally bad business." land his unit was broken up but Capt. 

Barry, In order to be with the boys, 
ted to lieutenant’s rank and Is

'»T

BUSINESSMEN
now in France.

Two other brothers, Richard K. and 
Ammon E., enlisted In the American 
army In Idaho. They were stationed 
at Merrit Camp, New Jersey, before 
proceeding overseas. All four are now 
In France for the cause of right and 
freedom.

Miss Jean S. Barry on the staff 
the agricultural department In Fred
ericton Is a sister.

McROBBlEFoot
Fitters

Are Just as anxious to discover sat 
employ well trained and talented helu 
as young people, sro ta secure good po.

«•
Catalogues containing Tuition Ritea 

and full Information mailed to any ait 
dress.

a time find
ing Peter."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

SENTIMENT FOR A PESSIMIST.
m.

In addition to the actual decrease1 ''This is old grouch’s birthday. I
ought to say something to

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE! in ocean tonnage, due to the subma- ! b^P°b® ut jt

! rine campaign and ordinary sea perils, ; ............... .
I many thoneande ot tone of merchant W‘S“ h““ maUÏ Un“aPP)' returns 

• Shipping have been diverted from 
F their regular occupation to serve the 
I needs of the admiralty. Consequently 
I |t Is not to be wondered at that there 
I Is a fierce and insistent call for more 
I ships both to carry on war purposes 
I and for the ordinary wants ot com-

Watches
à*..it

ot the day."

S. Kerr,
Principal

PLEASURES OF SELF-DECEPTION.
T never could understand why 

woman puts anything on her face. She 
deceives no one but herself."

“Well, isn't that enough?"

MONTREAL PRODUCE •SW**»

Montreal, March 25.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 3, 107 1-4; extra No. 
1 feed, 107 14; No. 2 local white, 107.

FLOUR — New standard spring 
wheat' grade, 11.10 to 11.20.

MILLFEED—Bran, $36 to $40; 
shorts, $40: middlings, $48 to $50; 

llle, $60 to $62,
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $17. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1,75

The woman who seeks a brace-
THE ONLY WAY.

Pat—Well, no wan 
what’s pasht an’ gone.

Mike—Ye could if ye acted quick 
enough.

Pat—G'wan now! How could ye? 
Mike—Sthop it before it happens.

HELPING PAPA.
“Ah!” sighs the enamored swain, as 

the taxicab rolls smoothly and swiftly 
on its way. “If we might ride on thus 
forever together! Would it not seem 
heavenly to you?1’

“It might be very nice,” calmly re
sponds the beautiful creature. “Papa 

_ A „ owns a half interest in this
that by «eana ot thq company."—Brooklyn Citisen.

let watch will find aU that she 
desires in beauty, accuracy and 
durability, at Sharpe’s. There 
are. Many designs to Choose 
from. Very small and medium 
watches, In solid gold and gold 
filled cases.

can prévint. It will be eeen however that the total 
number ot sea-going ships now afloat is 

times as great, as the. net total 
foes since the war began; and it is a 
fM* that ships are now being built 

f 'laidh more rapidly than at any prevl- F 2-SRAee TABLETS FOR i! 
, MEMORIALS ' 

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS. 

STENCILSiNiWtASS :A PAPERTito movements are the best 
American and Swiss makes.time. Fair reason exists to hope CASTORIA

For Infants aÜd Chft&eâ >
Bach watch is a dependable
SSjplOce. l'.

before- the end ot this year, the 
tilings ot new ships will be as
UR*e as the destructions._____
unpetting to keep German cour- 
ep. Dr. Karl Helfferich, formerly 
itaiy of the imperial treasury, tells

FUNERAL TODAY. , ,
The funeral service [for the late 

Walter H. Parlee was held at his home 
Harrlston street last evening at 8 

o'clock. The remains will be conkey. 
ed to the Head of Mlllsteam, Kings 
county, this morning for interment

4 "
In Use For Over SO Years
AbTOJ, bean LL. SHARPE 6 SON, 118

- MWELUrmB OPTICIAN»," 
21 Kina etrwL at John, N. B.el
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VISIT OUSM
People who have nevei 

we Haye, sexeu large floors., 
stocked. One show-room is 
play of matched Dining. Ro< 
tered oak, representing “Que 
“Jacobean" periods, kt sur* 
ôf suites to select from Is 
ai> Üxëîy to fin^ just what

J. MARCUS,
■À;*. HMj f-jilt ' *.> *.
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Look Over Your Medic
1 Dbn*t be without thole .«cess; 

need them at any time. You’! 
Don't put it off. Come in not

y>YAL PHARiTHE

NEW ENGLISH C 
Fine Spring and Sun 

EDGECOfl

THE UNDER
Porbtolo TÿpbWrikCorona 

Machines Repaired and I

united TYPEW]
56 PRIN

We Are Now Booki 
Recleaned Oats foi

R. G. & F. W. DYK
W.

ELECTRIC
Cle

Come Ir
HIRAM WEBB i 

' 91 Germain Street, S
\\

ALSO MANUFACTURERS O 

COPPER AND GALVANIZE

i

J. E.
•Phone M. 356.

KSNVON GOSPEL CAMPAI 
[i Another - large audience g 
Ii Evangelist Kenyon at the Centn 

tiet church last evening. It w 
first ef five lectures on “The 
nlng of Things." n His subject 
"The Rea,sop ,,for Creaton," ai 
speaker was listened to with
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EASTER SHOES
Every department is complete 

with the Beat and Newest in this 
Season's Production of Graceful 
Footwear. Our Styles and Prices 
Wl|l convince you that here is the 
place to buy. We can give you 
High Grade Shoes from Standard 
Makers at what you pay for 6r- 
dinary merchandise.
Ladles* High Cut Laced Boots, in 

Vlci Kid, Dull Calf and Patent, 
at $3.85, $4.25, $4.60, $5.00, $5.60, 
$6.00, $6.50 up to $12.00.

Ladies' Popular Colored Laced 
Boots, from $6.50 to $15.00.

Ladles' Newest Oxfords, from $4.50 
to $8.76. , t

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots, at 
A1 ,$5.25, $7.00, $7.60, $8.00 to $11.00
Men’s Black Laced Boots, at $3.75, 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, *5.26. $5.60. 
$6.00, $6.60. $7.00, $8,00 to $lL0p

FRANCIS A VAUGHAN,?”1» KINO BTRÉET 1 ' ‘

Whole Wheat Hour, Uralfam fkpr 
Rye Hour, Buckwheat flour

C.H. PETERS SO^S,Limited
St. John, N. B. --------
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! Matter Discussed at Weekly 

Rotary Clufa Luncheon — 
Committee Appointed and 
Project Will Have Hearty 
Support of Rotarians.

Im1ices
Plan* Are Completed for die Big Drive—Work of 

Soldiers’ Comfort Assodation Has Been Won
derful—The Soldier Boys J^ieetJ Assistance.

rery Ç!
well as

The Rotary Club luncheon was held 
last evening at 6.15 and President T. 
H. Eeterbrook* , presented some de
tails of the plan to use the vacant 
lots and back yards for gardens In 
the city and vicinity for the raising 
pt vegetables this coming summer 
and felj. R. E. Armstrong, whose 
team was the winner ifi the 
ance contest last week presided. F. 
A. Dykeman was the winner in the 
attendance contest last night and 
will preside at next Monday’s lun
cheon.

President T. H. Esterbrooks laid 
before the Rotarians an outline of a 
plan to utilize the vacant lots and 
back yards of the city and suburbs 
in an effort to increase the supply 
of vegetables raised. He advocated 
the ploughing up of every available 
piece of sod this 
then be in better shape to grow a 
crop next year when the shortage 
might be even more serious than it 
was this year. He had talked the 
matter over with Mayor Hayes and 
the latter had given him a letter re
ceived from the Food Controller ask
ing that the city take up the work 
of back yard gardening. The mayor 
had turned the matter over to him 
knowing that the club proposed to 
take up this matter and promised all 
the assistance in hia power to the 
scheme.

tentlon to keep Siext Saturday contin
ually before thei public. There will 
be items of interest each day, telling 
something of the work this organiza
tion is doing. Wliàt the programme 
of the workers wlH he ana general ln- 

lng themselves for the last three days for™aWon re this great campaign. The 
it leant. It la admitted the British re.Meat tra-rtilern ol «hŸ cl , have 
line has bent, retreat waa nece.eary, ",een, “ked te lend «tel» aa.tatance t„ 
the slaughter on both sides conceded the lad e. whh the view of making 
to be great, ho.pltals will be taxed to'neIt 8aturday a *rand ancce==- 
the limit. Our boys will need' every 
assistance In, th$ way of comforts we 
cap sen^l to help them fight their beat 
to jthie end.

The Big Drive,
What wll,l the big drive mean to the 

Allied cause for the next tew weeks? 
This is probably the question, every 

man and woman has been ask-

at- VISIT OUR DISPLAY OF

Dining-Room Furniture
« * «»., li 1*7 +*«*„.' 4» O * •« Ï !.«*■, ,TI

People who have never been In our store can not realize that 
we hay.e iev.cn Urge floor».of Furniture and aye always heavily 
stocked. One show-room is given over entirely to a beautiful dis
play ot matched tuning. Room Suites In Mahogany,, Wplnut and Quar
tered oak, representing “Queen" Anne" "Wm. and Mary” "Adams’’ and 
"Jacobean” periods, at surprisingly moderate prices. With doApns 
of suites to sefect from Isn't it reasonable to conclude, that you 
ai-e likely to find just what you want here?

attend-

f
The Work of this Association.

Last year they forwarded to England 
and France 100 pairs of socks for ev
ery working day ot the year. Two old 
ladles, one 85 the other 82, together 
turned In 30 pairs per month, 
association simply supply the woql 
and look after the forwariling of the 
eoc^a when completed, A 
work was first started they 
abled to obtain their yarn at the nom
inal figure of 60c. which has since ad
vanced to $1.43 and on their next pur
chases understand they will be forced 
to pay S1.Ç5. This Is only one item 
for which this associai! 
funds.

iii|i|iiB
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What Are We Doing for Them?

J. MARCUS, - 30 Dock Street TheOn Saturday next. Mar. 30th, the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association is tp 
make the tlrpt general appeal to the 
public through the medium of a "Tag 
Day.” This worthy association needs 
no introduction to the St. John public. 
They have been on the job practically 
since the war started and letters con
tinually coming from our hoys at the 
front as well as personal expressions 
of appreciation from those who have 
returned is proof-positive the work 
this organization Is carrying on is a 
most worthy one. The drawing atten
tion to several letters appearing In re- 
cent papers from soldiers in the 
trenches, voicing their thanks to some 
travelling friends who had seen fit to 
send a few comforts direct, give one 
an idea of how same are appreciated, 
and how much more must this apply to 
those unfortunate lads who have no 
personal friends continually looking 
after their interests.

Soldiers* Comforts Association.
This is where they come in, there is 

no discrimination, all are treated alike. 
Boxes and parcels are done up and 
sent in a systematic way, name and 
number of every soldier obtained from 
the O.C. In this way none are over
looked. The press of St. John have 
very kindly donated one column per 
day during the week and It is the in-

m 'E MS.m When this 
were en-m

m ir mm,

Marine has Engines
"Acadia” Marine Engines are of super
ior design and develop maximum horse 
power for which they are noted. 
Recommended by all usera as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boats.

m
on needsm

Forwarding Boxes Free.

To our boys in the trenches is also 
a work being carried on by the Sol
diers’ Comforts. This means boxes 
left at their rooms properly addressed 
will be forwarded to England or 
France absolutely tree of charge.a1? Call and examine.

It would need some money to ca 
out the plan, and the speaker said 
was sure the city would assist if as! 
but he thought the club could ca: 
the thing themselves. To make i 
campaign a success publicity woi 
be needed and he had interviewed i 
newspapers, who had promised th 
assistance in the matter. There woi 
be needed a supervisor and so 
laborers. The people would ne 
some Instruction as to the thir 
which would grow most successfu 
in this climate, and he proposed 
have committees to look after the 
details.

P. CAMPBELL & CO * Band Concert.

73 Prince Wm. St x On Tuesday, Mar. 26th, through the 
Col. J. L. McAvlty, thekindness of 

splendid Depot Battalion band will 
give a concert between the hours of 
3.30 and 4.30 at the head of King St.THE POSSIBILITIES

of tiie Sectioned Book Watch.

The Soldiers’ Comforts Column for 
future news items from day to day. 
Commercial travellers not yet ap
proached will kindly get In touch with 
the secretary at headquarters, 41 Prin
cess St.

a «

ARE, Case are unlimited, and 
to the lover of books 
the mere suggestion of 
an outfit of the famous 
Macey make is allur
ing. We carry them in 
stock in all sizes and all 
standard finishes.

v
OKES

I

He then moved the following 
‘That the project has

hearty support of the Rotary Club, 
and the president be authorized to ap
point committees to look after th< 
various phases of the work. That the 
chairmen of the committees with the

the enforcement of the provisions of 
the said act.

In moving the approval of the me
morial the commissioner said that he 
had not named any proportion for the 
city and thought that a general pro
vision might be made to apply to the 
other parts of the province as well as 
St. John. The memorial was ordered 
forwarded.

Commissioner McLellan then intro
duced the memorial wSU teteteme lo 
Police Magistrate Ritchie as follows:

1. That Robert J. Ritchie, police 
magistrate of the city of St. John, was 
appointed to that office on the 18th 
day of May, 1889, and has therefore 
held the said office for a period of 
nearly thirty-nine years.

2. That the said Robert J Rlichle is 
of the age of about seventyMb years 
and owing to the infirmities of age, es-

_ pecially deafness, is not capable of ad 
At session of the Common Coun- ministering the business of the police 

cil held yesterday morning the con- court and the clty court of St. John 
tract for Paving Main street was wiltl promptitude and despatch and in 
awarded to B. Mooney and Sons for a manner satisfactory to the interest 
Hî6 aD# traCknia^vti?n«A 1 ot litigants and the general public,
the bithulithic surface will TJ& laid by 3 That the said police magistrate
the public works department; the Was appointed at a salary of $2,500 per 
contract for the curb setting was year_ was increased after five years
awarded to Frank Wade. Two me to the sum of $2,750, and at the enfi of
mortals were passed and will be sent ten year8 of office to the sum of 
to the provincial government and some »3
matters ot routine business were dis- 4 That your memorialists are will- 
posed of . Ing to provide a superannuation allow-

Mayor Hayes presided and all the ance to tho Bald Robert J. mtchle of 
commissioners were in attendance.

The council went into committee to

ence to h

MORNING SESSION 
0FC0MM0N COUNCIL 

HELD YESTERDAY
S, Etc.

itreet
president form the executive who 
would be on the job all the time.”

This was seconded by R. D. Pater
son and carried unanimously.

The president then announced that 
he would name the chapmen of the 
committees, and let each chairman 
choose his own committee which he 
did as follows:

Finance, George L. Warwick; Pub
licity. R. E. Armstrong; Lot Commit
tee, F. A. Dykeman ; Fertilizer, R. D. 
Paterson; Labors W. G. Esterbrooks; 
Planting, W. F. Burdltt.

F. W. Daniel, president of the local 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation^ assured the club that the 
association would do all they could 
to assist in the work.

3
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Contract for Main Street Pav

ing Awarded to B. Mooney 

and Sons—Two Memorials 

Passed—The Police Magis

trate Heard Regarding Sal

ary.

j
- F
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u

Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us
Dbn*Vbe“wlthout those accessary first aid and home renMdie*. You may 
ne»M them at any time. You'll find everything you need, |n thlf store. 
Don’t put it off. Come In now.

1

*J THE 4? King StreetYAL PHARMACYVM :::

The recommendation was adopted.
Commissioner Fisher was given au

thority to pool his balances.NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N '//A
mi

Ï ;Î Iw.J
n jflIp

i^aie$1,500 per year, the same to be paid 
by equal monthly Instalments dating 
from the time when the said office 
shall be vacated.

Your memoraBsts therefore pray 
that your honorable body may be 
pleased to retire the said Robert J. 
Ritchie from office of police magistrate 
aforesaid and to appoint a successor 
thereto.

Commissioner RuÜsell thought the 
superannuation allowance should be 
at least $2,000. On vote the memorial 
was passed as presented and will be 
forwarded to the government.

Commissioner Russell was given 
authority to arrange Jfor the free gar
dening lots at Lancaster.

Commissioner Fisher recommended 
that B. Mooney and Sons given t,he 
contract far the paving of Main street 
with the exception of tho bitulithic 
surface, this to be laid by the city, and 
that Frank Wade be given the contract 
for the resetting of the curb. The es
timated cost of the work was $39,561.

police magistrate with refer- 
is application for an increase 

to $4,000 per year. After he had stat
ed his case the committee rose and 
council proceeded with business.

The commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public lands recommended: 
That a renewal lease issued to Bridget 
Graham, wife of Thomas Graham, of 
lot Ko. 504, Brooks ward, for seven 
years, from November 1, 1916, at $11 
per annum, an increase of 10 per cent; 
and that renewal lease issue to W. Al
bert Nelson of lots Nos. 40 and 41, 
School Lot, Lancaster, for seven years 

the first day of May, 1918, 
at $20 per annum rental for each lot. 
Regarding the communication of the 
Canada Brush Company, Ltd., asking 
that the tent of lot adjoining theirs at 
the corner of Duke and Crown streets 
be made $10 instead of $40, as fixed by 
the council, be recommended that the 
request be complied with.

The report was adopted.
The report of the committee of the 

' whole ccAncil recommending that the 
! annual report of the commissioner of 

water and sewerage for 1917 be re
ceived and printed with the city ac
counts was adopted.

Commissioner McLellan then pre
sented the following memorial to the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in Council, show
ing:

£
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We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, Gty.

f rjjEO
“Rouse Up”each from

i

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

B T the call of Reveille in every Military District, 
Canada’s latest contribution of sturdy manhood 
awakes each morning to a soldier’s life and 

duties of a new day.

Your friends are there, your sons or brothers perhaps, 
and now seven mornings a week these mèn will rise at the 
call, to perform the first duty of every soldier .....

It is easy to see, then, why the soldiers appreciate 
razor—one that shaves clean with speed and comfor 
without fuss or frills.

>d- jj

id. Come in and Let Ua Show You

w HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
' 91 Gertnam Street, St John, N. B. ’Phones M. 1696-11 

M. 2679-11

\
H :.tGRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
i COPfBR AND OXivijitZÇB^J^^WOIUC FOR BUILDINGS A

j. E. WILSON, LTD.,

ver sal 
ted hqlp 
Koodpo-

tag pre.

w Gillette Safety Razors
have proved their mettle with Canada’s previous contingents. 
In camp, barrack room, billet or trench, it’s judt the : -
piece of soap, a little water, a Gillette—and in three minutes 
a dean, smooth skin that will pass any oflicer’s inspection.

TY.
W

That under the operation of the 
intoxicating liquor act 1916 the whole 
burden of. the enforcement of the act 
within the city of St. John is cast upon 
the ratepayers of the said city, while 
all fines and revenue under the said 
act are taken by the province.

2. That sïnce the first day of May, 
1917, when the said act came into force 
and operation in the city of St. John, 
the revenue from tho said act has 
amounted by months to the following 
sums: 1917. May. $250; June. $250; 
July, $350; August. $490; September, 
1620; October. $750; November, $775; 
December, $720; 1918: January, $900; 
February, $350; total, $5,456.

3. That the police force of the city 
of St. John cost to maintain during 
the year 1917 the sum of $76,957, and 
that a very large proportion of the 
time of the said force is spent in de
tecting and prosecuting offences 
against the intoxicating liquor act 
1916.

4. That In the opinion of your me
morialists. it is just and proper that 
the city should be given a share of the 
fines so collected under the said act 
sufficient to meet the proportionate 
part of the expense Incurred by tfie 
city in maintaining a police force for

Ritoa V- ,/ f.•Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.any ad.
Painless Extraction 

0nly2Sc.
I *13-V ..........

Boston Dental Parlors. 
Head Office 1 ‘ Branch Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until Ip.»,

'hiKENYON GOSPEL CAMPAIGN. 1 Interest throughout his able discourse, 
i Another large audience greeted Prof. Paul Duffy led In the singing. 
i Evangelist Kenyon at the Central Bap- ' , 
tist church last evefilng. It was the;
Bret ef five lectures on "The Begin- do your part, by contributing to the 
nlng of Things. ” , His subject wxi ^ support of the Soldiers’ Comfort As- 
“The Rea,son ,for Creaton.” and the, relation on “Tag Day” Easter Sat- 
speaker was listened to with greet urday.”

err,
Our old army knows the worth of the Gillette Safety 

Razor—and wants thousands more. Our AIhesMarmy from 
across the Line is getting them by hundreds of thousands. 
Our new army should leave our shores with shaving equip
ment R” match their other accoutrements. If your brother, 
son or friend in the new army doesn't get a Gillette, see to it 
yourself that he is supplied !

Your friend of the new army needs the comforts 
you gave your friends of the old. Make his shaving 
easy under all conditions—give him a Gillette.

——-~7——----
Remember the boys in France, and•pal Kkaki

Combi
Set
in

No. IS

S* Charlotte ÇL 
'Phone 88

!' GICLETT’S LYE 309
pRI
<TE8, I

APEjJ

If

T
Canada’* Military DistrictsNOTICEHAS NO EQUAir^lHI

r»*tt not omy softens tho^
- water but doubles the cleans- . ^ 
Ing.power of soap, and makes I 

everything sanitary and A ^ 
k wholesome.

H as

On February 1st we change our 
method ot business and will sell 
tor CASH. ATI telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney Sti Thbne f704

58 13 I SWOWI12 nwignCalgary ?Regina4the late 
ils home 
dagjts 
convey- 

a. Kings
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IIIFUSS SUeSTITVTSa.
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For the F arma
1 I 'he proof of the value <of boy wr>k- 
1 era on farms is that nearly Wery 

farmer who got boys i’4 1916 
wanted them again in 1'717. In 1916 
S little over 2,000 boyu went on the 
farms in Ontario. I14 1917 nearly 
8,000 were demanded and this year 
more than 25*000 will 'be required.

Hundreds of letters from farmers 
have been received,, speaking in the 
highest terms of the.-work done by the 
boys. In many, many cases no other 
farm labour was used because none
could be hud. Nor was any other 
needed because the boys did all the 
work well and willingly.

This year Canada asks that nodess than 25,000 
boys shall enrol!! in the Soldiers of the Soil to help 
Canada raise t he food our Allies and armies must 
have to win the .war.

25,000 volunteer boy workera will help 
materially to solve Canada’s farm labour problem.

Enrolment l >egins on April 8th and will 
tinue until April 13.

so that the f irmers of Canada will know for a 
certainty that this help will be forthcoming when 
it is needed. They can then go ahead with seeding, 

„ being assured,of help for cultivating and harvesting.

Boys from 18 to 19 inclusive, 
can enroll with High School 
Teachers, Y.M.C. A. Secretaries,
Scout Master*, Etc.

Farmers can apply forTboys to 
the Provincial Minister of Agri
culture.

very

con-

ffl
L»

Canada Food Board
Ottawa Henry B. Thomson,
3 Chairman

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM, LEWIS & SON, St.John

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Portable Tÿp'eWrllërs, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Corona

*

THE HOUSE FUHNISHEP
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COTTON DECLINES 
25 TO 51 POINTS

Ï HEAVY SELLING 
ORDERS IN THE 

STOCK MARKET
THOUSAND INCREASE m

5l*T06i% PRISONERS NOW
February Bank Statement of 

Finance Department Makes 
Excellent Showing.

Military Situation in France 
Responsible for Sentimental 
Drop—Rallies Later.

WV’fnw*Rumor of Big British Counter- 
Drive Heard in Wall

WWall Street. However, Gives 
Proof of Sound Fundamen- 3VRRÔV

fomvfit
COLLAR

tye have Canadian PASSENGER
\-

tal Conditions. HALIFAX AND BRIS*
Money Remittnnees made by___

osble. Apply to Local Afento or 1 
Robert Retort Co.. Limited. Gene 
Agente, Ml Prince William Street, 
Jobs, N la

Ottawa, March 15—An Increase o! 
approximately ten million 
demand deposits, eight million dollars 

AUSTRIANS MAY MAKF to notice deposits and fourteen mil- AUSTRIANS MAI MAKE. ,n deposlU outside of Canada
ere noteworthy features of the Febru
ary 'bank statement Issued by the 
finance department today. Call loans 
in Canada are approximately the same 

Ca-1 __ j \Y/*r Stor-lr* Make 88 ln January, but such loans outside Dteel and War StOCKS Make the Dominion have Increased from
$182,000,000 to $160,000,000. Domin
ion notes show a considerable shrink
age as compared with the previous 
month.

Municipal Bonds
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

British Counter-/ 
Between Bapa 
Back Slightly i 
Their P/intipa 
Great Nnmbei 
villers, But Mi

New York, March 26.—Cotton broke 
36 to 61 points ln the market here to
day, attributed to the military situa-

dollars in
AMI CUITS CUT TO TO THI SEOUL- 
DSSS PBEFBCTLT.

CLUETT, PEABODY A CO., I no. 
Montreal.

THE DECLINE RANGES 
FROM TWO TO POUR

tion, the maximum decline represent-V tag $2.60 a bale. Trade buying and 
reports'* of dry weather in the south
west brought later rallies, during 
which more than half the losses were 
recovered. The old contract positions 
were weakest

ITALIAN DRIVE SOON
Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

Later Market Rallies and Los
ses Are Fully Re

couped.

PEACE PROPAGANDA 
BY GERMANS JN 

U.S. IS LIKELY

CHANGE OP TIME 
•'■•I and Winter Time Tnbl, of th

Grand Manan Steamship G
OHANO MANAN HOUTh 

1017—Season- 1911 
,„Atler Koiober i.t, mi, and da 
Jnrtbur notice. a «learner ol tola 111 will run as fellows:
_ ®f8»d Manan Mondays at 7.

ittZuTgr*-
Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wha 

w“"aadaya at 740 a.m. I 
JJiîfd Maaan. via WUioa'a Beat 
vampobello and Eastpwt 

Leave Grand Manan Thursday»
«• ">• tor BL Stephen via tüuai 

beiu^ Baatport. Cummins. Gets, a 
ot. Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Frida 
v/-30 •• m. for Grand Manan. vfai 

Cummings Cove, Eaatpc 
•ttd Campobello (tides and Ice eon 
tions permitting.) , 'A- 

Leave Grand Manan feWtaye 
f-tQ a. m. tor St AndrewiT 

Returning same day, leaving SL A 
drewa at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel 
Lummings Cove and Eastport bo 
ways.

Atlantic Standard Tima. 
SCOTT D. OUPT1LL, Manager. 

GRAND MANAN.

Strong Recovery After 
Noon.STEEL OF CANADA

Consult us before 
investing. SELLING MOVEMENT

NOT YET GENERAL
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Mar. 25.—Viewed from 
almost every angle, today's stock mar
ket. it was generally conceded, offer
ed substantial proof of sound funda
mental conditions in the face of very

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Toronto, March 25.—Earnings of the 

Steel Co. of Canada In 1917 entirely 
fulfilled unofficial estimates. The di
rectors again provide for repairs, 
maintenance Improvements to planta

There is Every Indication That 
a Peace Movement WiH 

Fail.

London, Mfev 26-*-Fresh 
the Germans have develo 
ward and southward of 
The war office so annou 
British repulsed powerful i 
terday afternoon south of 

The British drove bac 
. eastern bank of the Bomm 

German troops which had 
river between Liccqort 

i south of Peronne.

New York, March 26.—The market
worked up to a level above previous . ———
closing ln the early afternoon, steels Unsettled Conditions Likely to 
and the so-called war stocks were 
vigorous In recovery. Rumors of a big 
British counter-drive were numerous

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax.

Continue Until Readjust
ment Selling Has Sized Up 
German Drive.

trying circumstances. '
News from abroad over the week-end 

supplementing that of last Saturday 
was sufficiently disturbing to cause an 
extensive accumulation of selling or 
dera. but once these was assimilated, 
the list promptly recovered.

A wide variety of stocks broke from 
2 to almost 4 points in the first 15 
minutes, the decline in several note
worthy instances indicating the urg
ent character of the selling. Before1 of earnings applicable to the common 
noon, however, virtually all Initial stock was $3,686,843, or equal to 
losses were replaced by gains over last | 32.50' against $28.50 on the $11,500,000 
week's finals.

For the balance of the session, on 
very moderate trading, prices contin 
ued to harden, though forfeiting some 
of their advantage to realizing for pro
fits and higher call money In the last

UNEASINESS IN THE 
DRY GOODS MARKET

and provision for the war tax, the ag
gregate of which Is not given before 
declaring earnings. With these un
known deductions, the profits for the 
year were $6.040,318, an Increase of 
$1,018.927. or 20.29 per cent over 1916. 
After provision for sinking fund al
lowance, bond interest charges, and 
a full year’s dividend on the pfd. stock 
at the rate of 7 per cent, the balance

but nothing in the despatches re
ceived up to the close of the market 
confirmed them; In tact there was 
practically no further war now» that (McDOUGALL ft COWANS), 
had not been contained In the tore- New York, Mar. 26—Unsettled con- 
noon war bulletins. dttions are likely, not until the end of

News from Rome to Washington de- the German drive on the western 
scribed preparations of the Austrians front, but until readjustment selling 
for a new offensive on the south. An has sized 1t up and the general list 
extended review of the action tin the has become oversold. Few do not be- 
west front from the German war office lieve that the selling movement will 
came out a little before 3 o'clock go far under existing conditions but 
and made large claims of enemy suc- caution is advisable ln these stirring

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, March 16.—"There are 

strong indications of preparation on 
the part of Gorman agencies in thia 
country looking to a great peace pro
paganda to accompany or immed
iately follow the German drive on 
the western front,” says a well In
formed source. "That It will tall can-

British Counter Atta
London, Mar,; 25—The 1 

moaning were counter-att 
HfeD Neele and Ham, i 
correspondent at British h 
reports. The French alsoI
tion. *

North of Bapaume, he 
Germans were attacking i 
able force at dawn but < 
through the British bar.-aj

The Germans, says the 
dent are relying on sheei 
numbers in their heavy 
thé "Brltlsii lines, relieving 
troops by fresh divisions, 
forward without waiting i 
support. The enemy all 
day and through the mo 
night kept up his hamme 
British positions, the Br 
resisting with valiant i 
The Germans are empl 
small bddies ef Uhlans, 
scouting patrols.

not be doubted, for there is evidence 
. now "that thinking people are reallz-cesses Including the taking of upward times. Sales on rallies are expected ,n_ how fata| lt ie to piace much irn- 

of 40,000 prisoners, and huge stores until present uncertainties are passed, no^nce to first reports."
<;f munitions. This statement had no  N. Y. F. B. Scale down buying orders are un
effect upon the market which closed 1 " " 1 der the market to buy equipment,
with a fair show of strength and gen- TORONTO PRODUCE shipping and oil shares, according to 
erally well above Saturday s final ■ Inquiries made In a specialist chan-
prices. So far as available informa- Toronto Mar 25.—Ontario wheat No nels, which say these Issues are ln 
tion goes the re8U,t 2 winter, $2.22 basis in store Montreal, greater favor than other groups,
drive is stiU in the balance and the Manltoba wheat—No. 1 northern. Uneasiness is repbrted in dry goods 
action of the market today $2.23%. includ ng 2%c. tax store Fort circles over the heavy falling off ln
that fact The nv^rînî William; No. 2, northern, $2.20% do;. business among the
was chiefly a matter off No* 8 norlhern- 12.17% do. stores. It is held in banking quarters
in recognition of the tact that after 0ats—Canada Western No. 2. 94% however, that this is a natural condi-
a run of bad news/ the next change atore Fort william; No. 8, Canada ! tion resulting from the taboo on non
in the market Is likely to be tor the WeBtern 90 do; Ontario No. 2 white, essentials, and add that it will operate
better* 93 to 94 outside; No. 3 white 92 to 93 to the benefit of labor in essential In-

outside. dustries. The action of the railroad
Peas—?^o. 2. $3.60 to $3.80 accord department is declared in professlon-

ing to freights outside. al quarters as indicating that rails
Rye—$2.58. have discounted the final passage of
Barley—$1.78 to $1.80 outside for the railroad law. This view is dis

puted In some quarters of the street 
Buckwheat—$1.85 to $1.85 shipping Speculatively, however, it is noted 
.Ints. that holdings are released, except in

coalers. The private demand for 
stocks Is again increasing, increasing 
Inquiries In offices and among profes* 
slonal operators suggest that, this ex
pansion means a restoration of abort 
Interest an Improvement in the tech
nical position speculatively as well 
as from an investment viewpoint.

Conservative Investors are buying 
more industrial Issues than for a long 
time pàst. They are In many cases 
purchasing an equal number of com
mon and pfd. stocks of which divi
dend paid on both, getting a high 
yield with great safety and attractive 
possibilities ln the way of enhance
ment of principal.

common.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. NEWS.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) of last Saturday, money showed a dis
position to harden, advancing to six 
per cent after its first offering at five. 
Time funds were scarce at six per cent 
for all dates.

International issues reacted with 
the general bond list under the weight 
of early selling. Anglo-French 5’s and 
French state and municipals losing 
grom % to 1 per cent. Liberty bonds 
were firm in the main on lighter deal
ings. Sales (par value) aggregated 
$3.675,000.

United States bonds (old issues) 
were unchanged on call.

Open Hleh Low Clot*
Ara Bt Sugar 75 
Am Car Fdry 74 
Am Loco . .. 60
Am Sugar .. 100% 101% 100% 101% | Investment rails and seasoned in- 
Am Smelting 75% 76% 75% 76% i dustrials. in which early recessions
Am St Fdry . 61% 62% 61% 62% averaged 2 points, were among the
Am Woollen . 48% 48%. 48% 48% first to rally. Reading. Union Pacific.
Am Tele . .. 100% 101% 100% 101 % United States Steel and some of the 
Anaconda . .. 60% 61% 60% 61% high priced specialties finishing at 
Am Can

76 75 75%
76% 74 75%
61 60 61

The Maritime Steamship*1
Investment Rails Rally.

Limited.

Until further notice the S. 8. Cd 
nore Bros., will run as follows: Lea] 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf. ai 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Si 
urday 7.30 a. in., daylight time, for Is 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper He 
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbj 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, R| 
Store or St. George. Returning leal 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 4 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Bai 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Hard 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide d 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Wal 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mg 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reeponl 
bio for any debts contracted after tn 
date without a written order from tl 
company or captain of the steamer. ]

department

39% gains of large fractions to more than 
Total sales amounted to

.. 39 
Atchison . ..81% 
Balt and O . 51 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
It Rap Tran . 39 
Butte and Sup 18% 
C-hes and O . 54

40% 39
;51%; 665.000 shares.

73% Despite the better bank statement
76% | ______ _

51% 50%
73% 72 E. & C. RANDOLPH.. 72% 73%

. 74 77 74 Berlin Statamen-

Berlin, Mar. <25—(Britts! 
per wireless Press)—Thi 
are now standing to the i 
Somme in the middle of 
Somme battle field, says 
clal statement. * Bapume u 
ta night fighting.

55% 54 55
Chino.............39%.............................
Cent Leather 62% 64 62 64
Can Pacific . 135 137% 135 137% :

62% 59 61%
14% 14% 14%
27% 27 27

•87% 87% 87%
137 134% 137

26% 25% 26%
44% 44 44
30% 29 30%
56% 56% 56%
91% 89% 91%
92% 89% 91%
69 68 69

Crue Steel .. 59 
Erie Com .. . 
Erie 1st Pfd .
Gt Nor Pfd .
Gen Elec ... 1 
Gt Nor Ore .
Ins Cop . .. 
Kenn Cop . . 
Lehigh Val . . 
Mer Mar Pfd . 
Mex Pete . .
N Y Cent . . 
Pennsylvania 
Press St Car . 
Read Com .
Rep Steel . .
St. Paul . .
So Pacific . ..
So Railway . 
Studehaker .. 
Union Pac . . 1 
U S St Com .
XT S Rub . . 
Utah Cop . . 
Westinghouse 
West Union . 91

Manitoba flour, war quality, $11.10

Ontario flour, war quality, $10.70 
iontreal and Toronto.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $35.40 per

Shorts—$40.40 per ton on track To-

British Fall Bac'
. British Army Headquan 

—(Associated Press)—In* 
between Bapaume and I 

-fell back again s 
htlng late on Su 

jmcceei

e British bitterly : 
Weight of Numbc

t!

«gift Brltl
the

NEWS SUMMARY «3
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).

New York, Mar. 25-^Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Co. year ended Dec. 
31st, 1917, net Income of $617,700, an 
Increase of $357,900 over 1916, net In
come was equal to 30 cents a share 
on 1.999,900 shares of stock, par 
value $5.

Japanese premier tells house of 
peers that government has not con
sidered question of intervention in 
Siberia. Weakness of present minis
try said- to be reason for not inter
vening now.

Cities Service Co. earned 60.73 per 
cent, on common stock in 1917, against 
36.74 per cent in 1916.

ed by
Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines

80% 77% 80
78 76% 77%
41% 38% 41
83 81% 82%
22% 21% 22% 
46% 44 45%

119 116 118%
89% 86% 89%
54% 54 54%
78 76% 78
40% 40% 40%

Head*British Army 
France. Mar. 25—The Ge 
been pushing forward by i 
of numbers, with the a 
little artillery .

Early this morning tl 
again hurled great numb- 
try against the British Mi 
illers. but at the latest 
onrusblng troops had bet 
force th 
artiUefy 
maintained. A heavy ba 
been proqpedlng today ot 
right flank, where the ent 
ceeded in forcing his jya 
Somme and the canal so 
The Allies were deliver 
attack» 
the Ihv

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
WM. THOMSON A CO.,1

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jon

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
High Low cif‘« 

.* .. ... 80.49 30.20 30.45
.... .. 32.80 32.37 32.73
.........................  32.14 31.50 31.95

..........................  30.87 30.50 30.85
..........................  30.62 30.28 30.60

eir way through 
barrage whichSTEAM BOILERS

MONTREAL SALES.
D. J. ft CO. We offer "Matheson" Steam BoiU 

for Immediate delivery as follows:(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
GRAPHITE EMBARGOMornlna.

Steamships Com—50 at 39%.
Cedar Bonds—100 at 83.
Steamships
Brazilian—25 at 34.
Dorn Textile—20 at 83.
Canada Cem Com—55 at 60; 25 at 

60%.
Steel of Canada—245 at 55%; 370 at 

05V.; 120 at 55%; 155 at 56; 25 at 
66%; 165 at 56%.

Dom Iron Com—70 at 59; 335 at 
88%; 70 at 58%; 25 at 59%; 100 at 
69%; 5 at 60.

Civic Power—193 at 74; 29 at 83%.
Bell Telephone—2 at 132.
Canada Ca
MacDonalds—35 at 15.
Spanish Rive
Lyall—10 at 66.
Merchants Bank—10 at 1€7.
Glass—5 at 32.
1931 Loan—300 at 02.
1937 Loan—1,000 91%; 3,000 at

0194.

NEWWashington. Mar. 25.—An embargo 
on graphite Importations for three 
months and restriction of imports for 
the remainder of the year to five 
thousand tons were announced today, 
by the war trade board.

One—Horizontal Return Tubular. 1 
setting ln brick work, 45 H. P.. 4f 
dia., 14 '—0 " high. 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical 50 H.P., 64 ** dla., 1 
—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W. P.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 

H.P., 64 " dla.. 14 *
----- ALSO-----

A Number of Used SMOKE STAC 
in Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prie

with the purpost 
vaders back acros:

Pfd—70 at 76.

way.
Must Stand Firr

London, Mar. 25—The 
newspaper comment on t 
tie today, is that the hot 
courage and standing fi 
as much as at the front, 
agréé that this is a time 
litical questions, all dl 
opinion over the managt 
war must he forgotten .

Message From K
ft London, Mar. 25—Kin 

» day sent the following" 
> fc?7 Feld Marshal Haig:—

*T can assart you that 
courage and self-sacrlflct 
the troops under your e 
tlnue heroically to resist 
•rtortwmbe#» are 
my people., The empire 
end Confident In Its si

;

M long.

LMATHESON&Co.25 at 24; 10 at 2414.

BOILERMAKERS,120 at 13.
New Glasgow, Nova

McDOUGALL ft C0WAJIS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

sAfternoon.
Steamships Com—100 at 39%; 50 at realists69.
Textile—10 at 83.
Cement Pfd—40 at 91.
Steel of Canada—40 at 56%; 140 at

66%.
Dom Iron—25 at 59%; 25 at 59%; 50 

at 59%.
Shawinigan—35 at lit.
Civic—5 at 74.
Call Cottons—25 at 59; 25 at 59%. 
Can Cnr Pfd—40 at 61%.
Steel Can Pfd—40 at 61%.
Cedars Bonds—100 at 83.
Steel Can Bonds—1.000 at 86%. 
Dom Loan 1925—1,000 at 93%; 6,800 

Bt 93%.

MMMM,
sweat

1
h,

SECURITIES SOUOHT AND SOLD IN ALL MAMOCS 
LiSTHD STOCKS CARKUD ON MARGIN I ! m

General Saim
R. P. A W. F. STARKER!*1 

Aeente it SL John.

si# Bushes» Vancouver, Ottawa* Winnipeg, HaUftt* [mOflh
Connected by Private Wire.

COAL\
Outdoor WiPRINTINGCHICAGO PRODUCE

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PR

Wholensle end Retell 

R. P. AW. F. STARR. L

nra aubjoet to «xpoaum i 
cl wed*, nnd «trenuc(McDOUGALL * COWANS). 

Chicago, Mar. 25.—Com—Nos. 2 and 
3 yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow, 1.55 
ta 1.63.

Oats—No. 3 white, 91% to 92; stan
dard, 91% to 92.

Rye—No. 2. 1.91.
Barley—1.55 to L86.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.25.
Clover—4800 to 31.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—26.20.
Ribs—24.07 to 24.67.

c, i

«suait, ne mal to nil 
no cluaxr pUstere nod 
dhoMtecn.

'
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada' fot the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

'Phone Today Main 1910

1
if

4» Smyth, Street — tie Union SaEirtiSr1'
—LANDING— a ,

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

e MILL «TRIE'

totdte elP
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN.N.R
High LOW Clnii

flday 126% 125%126
Oats.

& :: : . . . 85% 8454 8514
. •• 90%. «54 80%

TEL. 42.

Il» price» net Incrca

.J- •:-■ ... ... J .. ...1 .

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St 'John and Rothesay

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Lhm paid Cinoe ersaSlintlon maced Thirty-Seven Million Dollnrc.
Pugnley Bnlldlns, Cor. Prince»» nnd 

Con tertiary Streets. SL John, N. B 
Ascot» Wonted In Unrepresented Plceec

Knowlton ft Gilchrist, -
Oenernl Agente.

Protecting the Interests of 
“Victory Bond” Holders

F O prevent a needless decline in the market value of 
I Victory Bonds which probably would have happened 

-ft- without some organized method of handling the 
initial transactions, the Government has appointed the Vic
tory Loan Special Committee. The members of the Mont- 
retd Stock Exchange are co-cperating with this Committee, 
through whom all buying and selling orders must pass.

q The present market price for all issues of Victory Bonds 
is 97 7-8 and interest to 98 7-8 and interest, which is approxi
mately equivalent to the price at which the Bonds originally 
sold. In view of this action on the part of the Government to 
protect Victory Bond Holders, it is hard to understand how 
certain private individuals can induce the public to part with 
their Victory Bonds at less than the above figure. Instances 
of this nature have been reported from various parts of the 
country.
q When you consider that prior to the war investors Were 
glad to get Government Bonds that would yield 3%—4% in
terest, you will realize the value of investing in a security of 
this nature which pays interest at the rate of 5 3-4%. Many 
people realize this and are desirous of adding to their holdings 
of Victory Bonds.
q If you desire to purchase, or if you find, through force 
of circumstances, it is necessary to sell your Victory Bdnds, 
any member of the Montreal Stock Exchange will conduct 
the transaction for you and you are assured of obtaining the 
true market value.

No matter in what part ot the country you live your 
orders will receive prompt attention. Communicate by tele
phone, or letter, with the Secretary of Montreal Stock Ex
change, or better still, use the form below provided for the 
purpose.

A /
•HOXmAL _r!\f~

y

MONTREAL STOCK EXC
FÇ--1 r-4*

To the Secretary ot the Montreal Stock Exchange,
Room 308, Stock Exchange Building, Montreal.
Without obligation, elenoe eend me your Book, on Ineeot- 

lag, also Information regarding Victory Banda

Name

Address

*
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Mayor of St. Hyacinthe Claims 
Statistics Furnished by Ro- 

Catholic Educational 
Authorities Are Misleading.

1ER SER’ fe
i.

Bapanme, Combles, Nesle and Gmscard in Hands 

of Germans—Teuton Amy Now Standing to 
North of the Somme and in the Middle of the 
Former Somme Battlefield—Hons Claim More 
Than 45,600 Prisoners.

AND REMEDYBritish Counter-Attack Between Nesle and Ham-^ 
Between Bapanme and Peronne British Fall 
Back Slightly and at This Point Huns Scored 
Their foincipal Success Germans Again Hurl 
Croat Numbers Against British Line Near En- 

villers, But Make Little Headway.

A
Im,and* by 

i Local Agents or 1 
Jo.. Limited, Gone 
ice William Street,

Montreal, Mar. 25.—A severe ar
raignment of the Catholic school au- 
thortti
was made at the Belmont street school 
by T. D. Bouchard, M.L.A-, Mayor of 
St. Hyacinthe, In an address to the 
Headmasters Association of Montreal,

"compulsory school attendance."
Mr. Bouchard asserted that the statis
tics as to the school attendance In this

EÆSX WH-, rU Urn»™. Mar. m-OH* 
leading, and arranged with a view to tab Admiralty, pel* wireless press) 
give the impression that under the The German officiel statement says, 
present system the school attendance «Crown Prince Rupprecht has .with
S ZPiïtâ SrSJT Ü3 ‘-e Von1Be‘7
one. Thin, he intimated, had been General Von Marwiti, again defeated 
done entirely to back up the opposition the enemy in a tremendous struggle 
of the Catholic church to compulsory near Bapaume, while the corps or 
education and he sharply criticised the1 General Von Der Berne. General Lina- 
authorities of the church for that| equist and General Kueane broke 
course, declaring that if the church through the Somme positions of the 
feared the light of education there enemy to the northeast of Bapaume. 
must be something wrong. “In bitter fighting the troops of

------------ - General Gruenert and General Stabs,
coming from the. east and southwest, 
drove the enemy back via Ypres and

*“The stubborn enemy resistance, 

reinforced with fresh

in the province of Quebec

The healthiest men an# 
wpmen In the world am 
found In the nnolvlllsodIB OF TIMI 

w Time Table of th.
in StMmihip G
IANAN HOUTh 
Season—191t 
r ist, mil, and un 
a steamer of this IL 
Iowa:
Manan Mondays at 7. 
hn, via Bastport, Cai 
Icon’s Beach, 
sve Turnbull’s Whn 
••days at 7.80 son. f 

via Wilson s Base 
1 Jfiastport 
Manan Thursdays 
t Stephen via Cami 
Cummings Core, ai

mesa, knew leg nothing el mddloal 
eelenee. Why 7 Because these neeele am eonteel 
with natam’e ewe “heelers." They use reste and 
herbs, aelely, far their skin diseases and Injuries.'

on

the retreating enemy. Guiscard and 
Ch*uny were captured."

“The losses of the enemy In killed 
and wounded are unusually heavy."

Big Booty Taken.

“The booty which has fallen into 
opr hands since March 21, the amount 
of which is tremendous, cannot yet be 
estimated. It has been ascertained 
that more than 45,000 prisoners have 
been taken. The number of guns cap
tured is largely in excess of 600. We 
have taken thousands of machine 
guns, tremendous quantities of muni
tions and lmplemtnts of war and 
great stores of supplies and clothing 
equipment. > '

“In the evening we bombarded the 
fortress of Paris with long-range 
guns.

“At Verdufi and Lorraine the artil
lery duels continued.

“In the other theatres of war there 
Is nothing to report.”

Don’t yea desire to

Zem-Buk wfll do tide

this truth, theRecognising 
proprietors ol 
pounded their greet helm on 
nature’s lines. Zem-Buk con- 
tain. only h.*lta, _
•encss, but Instead el using them 
in crude form, in Zam-Buk these 
essences are purified and con-

Take Mother Nature's finest 
Add all that

disease
as nothing alee 

Finally, don’t you bailees that
God bless .them and give them 
strength in this time of trial.”

London, Mgy. 26-*-Freeh attack» by 
the Germans have developed nofthv 
ward and southward of Bgpa 
The war office so announces. The 
British repulsed powerful attacks yes
terday afternoon south of Baupaume.
' The British drove back to the 

. eastern bank of the Somme bodies of 
Oermhn troops which had crossed the 
river between Llccoort And Brie, 

i south of Peronne.

British Counter Attacks.
. London, Mar.; "25—The British this 
mojming were counter-attacking be- 
tijLn Neele and Ham, so Reuter’s 
c^Reepondent at British headquarters 
reports. The French also were In ac-

pereonsl experience le worthume. Wilson’s Message. then hearsay ? If so. 
out this article. Write 
name of thia paper and mall B 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toron
to, with lc. stamp and i
we will send you a à

b
Washington, May. 25—President

Wilatm today cabled 
Hajg; “May I not express to you my 
warm admiration of the splendid 
steadfastness and valor with which 
yoftr troops have withstood the Ger
man onset, and the perfect confidence 
all Americans, feel that you -will win a 
secure and final victory,”

Decorates Generals.

Amsterdam, Mar. 26—Emperor Wil
liam at German main headquarters 
on Sunday conferred the Iron Cross 
with gold rays on Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg, and the Grand Cross of 
the Ôrder of the Iron Crops on Gen
eral Von Ludendorff. He also gave 
various decorations to departmental 
chiefs, along with a signed photo
graph with the date of the battle, 
March 21-23.

Field Marshal
healing extracts, 
modem ecience can do in the 
wey of concentrating, purifying 
and making antiseptic these es
sences, and the result is Zam-Buk.

Don’t you tel! 
and herbe am the
ed for man ? If you do, you get 
these in Zam-Buk.

Don’t you believe that antisep
tic treatment of a wound or sore 
le necessary f Zam-Buk is anti
septic.

FREE TRIAL
•ve »t Stephen Frio 
r Grand Maasa. Tie 
sting. Cove, Easts

(leva that roots 
i heelers intend-STOP DANDRUFF! 

HAIR GETS THICK, 
WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

BOX
I. (tide, aad Ice
i.)Sanaa iS**.
it Andrews!?
me day, leaving St.
!.. calling at Campobi 
i and Eastport b

Standard Time. 
1UPT1LL, Manager, 
4D MANAN.

which had been 
troops was broken in a violent battle 
Freshly brought up divisions and 
numerous tanks threw themselves 
against our advancing forces along 
the roads leading front Bapaume to 
Cambrai and Peronne They could 
not bring about a decision In favor of 
the enemy. In the evening, defeat
ed, they streamed, back again,In a 
westerly direction.

Bapaume Falls.

“During the course of the night 
battle Bapaume tell Into the hands of 
the Germans. Hot fighting developed 
for the possession pf ’Combles and the 
height situated to the west. The en
emy was defeated attacks by English 
cavalry breaking down. We are now 
standing to the north of the Somme 
and in the middle of the former 
Somme battlefield.

“The German Crown 
the army of General Von Hutler, has 
forced a passage across the. Somme 
below Ham. His victorious troops 
have in bitter fighting mounted the 
heights to the west of the Somme. 
Violent counter-attack» by the British 
infantry and cavalry broke down with 
sanguinary loses. Tbe town of Nesle 
was taken by storm 1» the evening.

“Between the Sonupe and the Oisne 
the troops which penetrated across 
the Crozet Canal late In the evening 
of March 23, have tdken by storm 
strongly fortified afydvJMatkPrnly de
fended positions.

-f»

lion. *
North of Bapaume, he states, the 

Germans were attacking in consider 
Stole force at dawn but did not get 
through the British barrage.

The Germans, says the correspon
dent are relying on sheer weight of 
numbers in their heavy attacks on 
the British lines, relieving their tired 
troops by fresh divisions, which press 
forward without waiting for artillery 
support. The enemy all day yester
day and through the mogjalight last 
night kept up his hammering of the 
British positions, the British troops 
resisting with valiant stubborness. 
The Germans are employing many 
small bodies et Uhlans, mainly as 
scouting patrols.

Girls! Draw a cloth through 
your hair and double 

its beauty.
IS REPORTED MISSING.

Mrs. E. W. Bean, of 27 Brussels St. 
received official word from Ottawa 
yesterday that her husband, Private two years ago and was placed in the 
E. W Bean, who had been reported ranks of another battalion In France,

missing since August 15 Is now be
lieved to have died of wounds.

Private Bean enlisted with the 115

where he did good work. He was re
ported missing eight months ago. Be
sides his wife he leaves four small 
children at home. He was thirty- 
eight years of age.

ne Steamship"
Spend a few cents 1 Dandruff 

vanishes and hair stops 
coming out.

British Bravery.

London, Mar. 25—The Germans 
swarmed over No Man’s Land in such 
great numbers in their first attacks 
that it was impossible for the British 
gunners to miss them, telegraphs the 
correspondent at British Headquart
ers in France of tfee Daily Express. 
Two batteries at Bpchy fired steadily 
with open sights at 4QQ yards tgr four 
hours.

Reporting the thrlllling exploit of 
Leicestershire troops, the correspond
ent says: “Presseras was held 
time by two companies of Leicester- 
shires assisted by two tanks. The en
emy kept pressing them back, how
ever, and one company was complete
ly cut off. Instead of surrendering 
they held to the village until only a 
few men were left. Then the surviv
ing officers led them in a charge 
through two lines of Germans- and 
they fought their way back to our 
main body.”

Germans Praise British.

Limited.
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To be possessed of a head of heavy 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff, is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander- 
lne.

.

wkstet^;

f. It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dander- 
ine now—all drug stores recommend 
It—apply a little as directed, and with
in ten minutes there will be an ap- 

of abundance, freshness,

Berlin Statement. Prince with
Berlin, Mar. <25—(British Admiralty 

per wireless Press)—The Germans 
are now standing to the north of the 
Somme in the middle of the former 
Somme battle field, says today’s offi
cial statement. Bapume was captured 
in night fighting.

for a

pearance __...
luffiness and an incomparable gloss 

and lustre, and try as you will, you 
find a trace of dandruff orH ASTER—redolent of budding leaf 

and flower—bright sunshine—Spring, 
and the dawn of new life throughout 
all Nature 1
Fitting it is that such a time should be 
joyously welcomed.
Let your Easter table be in keeping with the day 

attractive as the flowers that

y will not be reipo 
ts contracted after 1 
written order from 
tain of the steamer.

can not
falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks’ use, 
when you» will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yea—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderine is. we believe, the 
only sure hair grower, destroyer of 
drfndruff and Cure Mr Itchy scalp, and 
it never fails to stop falling hair at

I British Fell Back.i "And Baxter Sunday 
gleamed upon the ikyt.

And rvith new fervour 
filled the hearts of men.

. British Army Headquarters, Mar. 25 
—(Associated Press)—In” the region 
between Bapaume and Peronne the 
Brit

/J

EP. -fell back again somewhat in 
feting late on Sunday. This 

^success of the en- 
ess is being contest- 

British bitterly step by step.

the
MItif«3 More Hot Fighting.

“On the wc%t bank of the canal, in 
hot fighting, British, French and Am
er! ncan troops were tfero 
through the pathless wooded country 
via La Netfville and Vjllequicr-Aum- 
ont. The attack continued yesterday 
and French infantry and cavalry div
isions which were brought forward 
for a counter-thrust were thrown 
back with sanguinary losses. The re

retain their standing in their classes, lentless pursuit by General. Von Conta 
The boys of the senior grades would and General Von Gayle pressed after 
not leave until after examinations.

It was expected that a conference 
would be held today between the pro
vincial officers of the 8.O.S. movement 
and Dr. Robertson of the food control 
department, Ottawa, Dr. W. C. Kier- 
stead, provincial representative of the 
food controller; Dr. Carter, superin
tendent of education and R. W. Reek, 
deputy minister of agriculture, when 
details of the work in this province 
would be worked out.

Dr. Kierstead said there was no 
doubt of the necessity for greater 
production and pointed out that two 
things were necessary for this in
crease, labor and capital. If it wero 
possible to get a number of boys on 
the farms for the summer and men to 
assist in seeding and harvesting it 
would be a splendid thing. It would 
also be a good thing if some of the 
city men with money would finance 
some of the farmers in their efforts to 
raise bigger crops.
posed was in his estimation a good 
one and deserved to meet with suc
cess.

R. E. Armstrong referred to the boys 
who had enlisted in the campaign last 
year and the general satbffaction 
among the farmers at the amount of 
work they had accomplished. He had 
received a number of letters from men 
with whom these boys had been em
ployed and all spoke in high praise of 
the services rendered.

London, Mar. 25—The British in 
every fell!,

?
If you want to prove how pretty 

and soft your hair really Is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your haiiy- 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments 
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
who tries this.

ed by their retreat defended 
ridge and fortification with the great
est stubborness, say messages from 
German war correspondents on the 
western front according to a Central 
News despatch from Amsterdam. The 
British artillery, it is added,1 splend
idly sacrificed Itself lg covering the 
retreat, the batteries breaking up only 
when the Germans storming troops 
arrived within a few hundred yards 
of the positions. The British gunners 
then fired their lafct ammunition and 
retired.

Tickets by All 

eamship Lines

—your menu as 
adorn it.

Weight of Numbers. Iwn back
Headquarters in 

FYance. Mar. 25—The Germans have 
been pushing forward by sheer weight 
of numbers, with the assistance of 
little artillery .

Early this morning the Germans 
again hurled great numbers of infan
try against the British line near Erv- 
illers, but at the latest reports the 
onrushing troops had been unable to 
force 
artille
maintained. A heavy battle also has 
been proqpedlng today on the British 
right flank, where the enemy had suc
ceeded in forcing his jvay across the 
Somme and the canal south «of Mam. 
The Allies were delivering counter
attacks 
the tin 
way.

British Army
Start with a breakfast of SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
HAM—the one ham that is outstanding in excel
lence because of its firm, juicy tenderness—its suc
culent fat and exquisitely flavored lean that mild, 
characteristic, satisfying savoriness 
that comes only with the exclusive 
Swift process of selection and 
curing.

You can seek no better 
Easter breakfast dish 
than ham — you can 
find no better ham than 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM.

-

OMSON&CO.,
Limited

mBldg.. St
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their way through, the intense 
fy barrage which the BritishA BOILERS 1

7Heard In England.

I
'StyLondon, Mar. 25—Extremely heavy 

firing from the direction of Flanders 
was heard all last night along the 
Kentish coast, according to the Cent- 

The heavy concussions

itheson" Steam BolU 
ielivery as follows:

4FNEW
ral News, 
shook the houses. The firing appear
ed to be at different ppfnts over a 
wide area, guns of all calibres appar
ently being In action. There were 
also violent explosions.

il Return Tubular, f 
lek work. 45 H. P.. 48 
high. 125 lb*. W.P. j 

60 H.P., 54 “ dis., 1 
25 lbs. W. P.

with the purpose of pushing 
vaders back across the water-

4y
Must Stand Firm.

London, Mar. 25—The text of the 
newspaper comment on the great bat
tle today. Is that tbe hour is one for 
courage and standing firm at home 
as much as at the front. The writers 
agréé that this is a time when all po
litical questions, all differences of 
opinion over the management of the 
war must fee forgotten .

Swift’s Premium 
^ Ham

USED
THE ROTARY CLUB 
ASKED TO ASSIST IN 

SOIL MOVEMENT

\Suffer . 
From Piles

il Return Tabular, 
fc., 14 *
-ALSO------
Used SMOKE STAC 
iod Condition, 
plete details and prie

M long.

' -gSSsSino matter how lonr or how bad—go

It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures, a trial package 
mailed free In plain wrapper if you 
send us coupon below.

SON & Co. w

1
Message From King. The scheme pro-ERMAKERS,

low, Non !
IA. H. Chipman, Provincial Di

rector, Asks Club Members 
to Help Enroll Lads for Ser
vice on Farms—Aims of Or
ganization Outlined.

X London, Mar. 15—King George to- 
St day lent the following" message to 
& PWd Marshal Haig:—

“l can ssaurp you that the fortitude, 
courage and eelt-aacrlfice with which 
the troops under your command con
tinue heroically to resist greatly sup
erior humbeSs are reamed by me and 
my people., The empire stands calm 
ahd. èonûdent tn Its soldiers. May

4Ü
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

FTRAMTO DRUG COMPANY.
684 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, liich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid PUeTfeetmeat. in plain wrapper.
Name M..v
Street ..........
CUy.

Swift Canadian Co.
&t Limited

Winnipeg Edmontons Toronto

1j ft.Stats.
i The soldiers of the soil movement 

was placed before the Rotary Club last 
night by A. H. Chipman, provincial di
rector, and their assistance asked for 
In the movement to enroll for service 
on the farms the lads of this city 
and province between the ages of 13 
and 19.

Mr. Chipman outlined the aims of 
thp organisation which hoped to 
place in service on the farms of Can
ada no less than 25,009 boys during the 
coming summer. After the boys had 
enlisted and been placed on fgrmt they 
would fee looked after by supervisors 
whose duty it would be tja visit the 
various fangs and see that the boys 
were treated right. The schools, 
churches and all organizations willing 
to help were to be utilised In the cam
paign to enUst this army of boy work
ers And at the end of the haryest each 
boy would be given a badge of honor 
which would bear witness for ell time 
that he had done ms felt for the Em
pire in hey hour of neei).

In all b>t the Maritime Provinces 
eut had already taken 

place and (W* would be carried on 
here (he week ot. April 8 to 11.

The work of registration would be 
carded on through the Board of Bdu 
cation ud the prerluclal organisation 
of the eoldtera of tbe soil movement. 
The work-would begin in May and the 
boy. of the Junior grades would be el-: 
lowed to leave school at that time and

1,
fey
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ACTUAL SIZERash On Tjjls Little Baby 
Over Face and Head. 

Quite Disfigured. -DAL “Perfection” Cigar 

lO Cents
An unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty of 
character yet quite nild.

WHY HOT TRY ONE NEXT TIMET
yfavC yvu? )djne4&£c/a>j46£&m£/l'mGya‘*'

DavisChildren

CR0WNBRAND
cornSsyrup

41 tj|
"When my baby was four months old 

she had a rash all over her face an<L 
head, and was quite dis- 
figured. Her skin was in- 
flamed and sore, and itched 

Wf^ ^ VJ and burned and the rash 
later developed into large 

\ A' red eruptions, making her 
cross and fretfuL 'The ba- 

„zN/X by could not get any sleep,
/ (b »*My husband bought a

box of Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of 
Soap and I used two tins of Ointment with

St, Verdun, Montreal, Que., March 2. 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment often

P7or"tFCa°<^£«
dress post-card: "Cdtienta, Dept. A, 
Boston/U. & A.M Sold everywhere. i|
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IMPERIAL Who's Who and What’s What in 

and on the Stage—Faüoriteà 
Say and Do.

CARSON GARAG
F&d Repair Station.

AU Part» in
61 Elm St. ’Phone M.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home,» Fashions and Other1 Matters.

tr* Over There.
That this'picture was an attraction 

was shown by the large crowds wait
ing last night outside of the Imperial 
Theatre to see It. And I doubt If any 
were disappointed for it Is one of the 
worth-while pictures. One only wishes 
Its flag and patriotism were British 
instead of American, but it is the true 
spirit of patriotism which Is displayed

that Is the same all the world over. 
The plot of the picture is very much 
like that of A. W. Mason's, “The Three 
Feathers," and those who have read 
and enjoyed that splendid novel will 
appreciate seeing It acted on the 
screen with the realism of life. Oharlee 
Rich man
son," Is a coward, but it is against his 
will and séeiulafly beyond his power 
to control When the desperate occa
sion arises he can conquer hts fears, 
or rather in the unhesitating effort to 
save another, self is forgotten and the 
brave deed accomplished, but it is the 
sight of blood which bowls him over.

War is declared with Germany and 
the test comes.

What 7 ht»

LÉA - WlLLAtiD —JE-
are a relief from the very heavy kind 
which we so often see and there are; 
many who will thoroughly enjoy “a 
sweet picture" such as this.

There are portions of the story 
where Mary Is disguised as a boy and 
she makes a very charming one, de
ceiving the hero, though never the 
audience. Many of the scenes are out j 
of doors.

Following the feature came a repeat, 
of the Chaplin picture, “Behind the1 
Scenes," and 1 lingered long enough ! 
to see some of that ridiculous fooling | 
and to hear the audience laugh most' 
heartily at the situations.. It is in this 
that Chaplin gives the head on a bear 
rug a hair-dressing after the most up 
to date barber's style.

Altogether a visit to the Lyric this 
week will be repaid by an hour's good 
entertainment

8TOBAOB BATTERY
OÏTIÊS. McINTYF

V4 tiydney Street Those M.

Today
Afternoon, 2JO *

1 " _______

KELCEY CONBOY 4 ROSEMAKSTON 1 MNdess am> «m

fltetc tn tlx tome ce ol the story and

COMRAD8NIP.
The rumor that there Is a great deal 

of jealousy among the prima donnas 
gets no assistance from the recent act 
of Geraldine Farrar. Farrar was re
cently taken ill and at the last mo
ment her place on the stage was 
taken by Florence Easton. When 
Miss Easton arrived at her dressing 
room she found a bouquet of roaee 
and this note: “I am sorry to be ill 
but I know of no one I would prefer 
to have other than you In my place. 
May these roses accompany your 
success for you deserve It With 
every good wteh.—Geraldine Farrar."

jsmmComedy 8ketoM-“THE CLAIM AO «HT"
the hero, "Monte Jack-

BroW and Cantona
Xylophonists

Harris and Lyman
Comedy gongs-^Danooe the McMillan pf

I* Maw Wm. Bt. Phone
« t

ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLS COMEDY
ACROBAT* barristers

FEW HAr6 KNOCKS"
ROY A DAV1BSC

SOLICITOR, ETC. 
It PrtBoee, Street. St John. 
Money to Lent on city Fn

Milkr and Çapman X Serial Drama 
Who Is Number One?

The girl he loves, 
Q. NeUlson),"Betty Adams," (Anna Comedians—Singers 

Talkers—Dancers
BASS RIVER W. I.

The Bass River branch of the "Wo
men’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. B. Jones on Wednesday,- March 
14th, at 2 p. m. Ten members and 
four visitors were present.

Owing to the condition of the roads 
and storms many members were pre
vented from attending.

At the January meeting it was pro
posed that each member should raise 
50 cents before the Fetyuary meeting 
for purchasing yarn to knit socks. 
This proved successful, and $11.50 
was contributed.

urges him to enlist, in. fact at first she 
takes It for .granted that such will be 
file first impulse, but he fails to come 
up to the standard, and one by one hta 
friends leave him going to do their 
duty in the firing lind and he is left 
behind while they are "ovec there." 
How he works out his salvation the 
picture can best tell and the final end
ing is a very happy one. The rest of 
the cast are excellent, es 
fat man who Is "to much 
Uncle Sam." The picture, as far as 
the scenes on the firing line go, was 

At the March meeting it was de- mftde under the supervision of W. A. 
cided that each member should raise O’Hara of the Canadian expeditionary 
$1.00 tor the same purpose before torce- George M. Cohan allows the

playing of his famous song, “Over 
There," which runs like a theme all 
through the showing of the picture. In
deed the orchestral effects added very 
much to the whole performance. Be
fore the feature a very lovely reel of 
The Blooming of Flowers, a Paths film, 
was shown. The big feature was fol
lowed by an exceedingly tunny Sydney 
Drew comedy, In which Mrs. Drew en
deavors to cure her husband of swear
ing and he has to pay her according to 
the intensity of the "cuss” used.

Miss Florence Gilmore who posses
ses a very sweet soprano sang a Gou
nod selection and "Hearin* From Brin" 
by Gilbert. She looks very charming 
in a deep yellow and silver gown.

THIS ILL ME A.

LYRIC
A 2 S&SSlY

0________rKUVxRAM >

UNIQUE J. M. TRUEMAh

mister, Notary Put 
Canada Lite Buildii 
Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.

MILLIONS HlPPy
WM. S. HART

-IN-peclallv the 
Tommy tor Any com will dry up and lift 

out, says a Cincinnati 
authority.

“THE TAKING OF 
LUKE McVANE”

MARY MILES MINTER
-------- IN—----

"THEfiEAUTY AND
THE ROGUE”,

MILES B 1NNE=
i

A Splendid BReel Picture Solicitor, etc. 
50 Princess St., St. John 

Money to loan on t

April meeting.
The secretary reported that seven 

hundred and eighty pairs of socks 
____________________ have been sent overseas.
JSSSSSSVSSSSSSSJ kn“rï^HutSl?*"
; > Base River Point The amount of
' mnatM. _■ ,a7o.B5 has been the expenditure for
^ ^ yarn during the past three years.

The programme for the month was
■ carried out and la as follows :—Read- 
^ lng by Mrs. Jones ; solo, Mrs. A.

Brown; recitation, Mrs. G. Hanson;
■ patriotic reading, Mre. R . Murphy ; 
■ wartime reading, Mrs. J. Thompson.

The afternoon was spent In knit
ting. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed at 4.30 by the hostess, after which 
meeting adjourned to meet at the 
homft of Mrs. J. Thompson, on April 
10, on Wednesday, at 2 p. m.. Meet
ing closed by singing the National 
Anthem.

The members of the Institute are 
very grateful to the ladies of Moulie s 
River, Pine Ridge; SL Nicholas River, 
Main River, South Branch and Smith's 
Corner for their assistance in knit
ting and donations of yarn and money.

Let folks step on your feet here
after; wear shoes a else smaller if 
you like, for corns will never again 
send electric sparks of pain through 
you. according to this authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freesone, applied directly up
on a tender, aching corn, instantly 
relieve soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts out without 
pain.

This drug Is sticky but dries at 
once and Is said to simply shrivel 
up the corn without inflaming or even 
Irritating the surrounding tissue.

It is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce obtained at any drug store will 
cost very little but Is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft com or cal
lus from one's feet Cut this out 
especially If you are a woman reader 
who wears high heels.

The King of Comedians:PATHE WEEKLY
—The New* of the World in Film CHAPLIN

Estatc.IN“CASCARETS” FOR 
HEADACHE, COLDS, 

LIVER, BOWELS

BEHIND THE SCREEN
Matinée, 10o-,* Even Inga 10a, and 15c.? SPARKLING 2 

COMEDIES
BAKERS

\ Ah March! We know thou art % 
% Klndhearted, spite of ugly % 

looks and frowns
% And out pf sight art nursing V 
% violets.

Thura., Fri* Sat— 
“THE BAR : HOME BAKER’’SINISTER"

—Prices 16c. and 26c.S Watch for Thursday's Program. ft. j. McLAUQHliN, 92 tire 
Bread, CB’ie and Parer 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, : 
Decorated 

’Phone M 2370-11

■b
Enjoy life! Don’t stay bilious, 

sick, headachy and 
constipated.

WEATHER NOTE.
A spring day In the air is worth 

two in the almanac. CONTRACTOR
LYRICDEMONT8 CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.

At a recent meeting of the DeMonts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. the following 
donations were made:—$100 to the 
maple sugar fund for the Soldiers at 
Front; $25 towards a library for a 
country school; $10 to the Soldiers’ 
Comforts tag day appeal, and fifty 
pairs of socks towards a number of 
soldiers leaving St. John.

At the same meeting ft was also 
decided to undertake the mainten
ance of a patient in the East St. John 
County Hospital.

Arrangements were completed for 
the Maple Sugar appeal and for the 
Superfluity Hat Sale to be held on 
Brussels street

ROBERT M. THO 
Carpenter a.td Bui

Estimates Cheerfully Fun 
i r Make a Specialty of Chi 
>( Metal Weather Strip, guara 
« keep put all wind and dusi 

« windows and doors.
Office, 86 Princess St ’Pho

Get rid of had “breath, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

Baaety and the Rogue.
Mary Miles M Inter is a great favor

ite of mine and I was very glad to see 
her again and In such a pretty picture, 
giving her many opportunities to dis
play her girlish beauty and artless 
ways. The story Is perhaps a typical 
Minier one, where the hard heart of 
the bad man Is softened by the Influ
ence of the little maid, but such tales

!
.

ITS TAKING PART IN TNTGet a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cas carets liven your 

liver, clean jour thirty feet of bowels 
tind sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going to 
bed and in the morning your head is 
clear, tongue is clean, stomach sweet, 
breath right and cold gone. Get a box 
from your druggist and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced. Cascarets 

y sick headache, biliousness, Indi
gestion. bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

QUERY.
Was the Ford car which careered so 

hurriedly down King street yesterday 
and ended up in a certain large dry

Engiifrers
B. JTRfclD 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Eng

& Contractef

iREAL GOOD OLD TIMES. 
Regina Leader: Once upon a time 

Ladles* Aid
102 Prince William I

'Phone Main 1742Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

people used to get a 
chicken dinner, in the basement of a 
church, with ice cream and real cake 
for two bits!

Although they «a/d he wae a «/acker am# a 
coward# although hie olub blaoklloted hint 
and him owoo'.hloart roturnod hta ring at 
thofr ongagomont dlnnor.

WORKS BOTH WAYS.
"The more we get" you've heard be

fore,
"The more we want"—and yet 

It often works this way: The more 
We want the less we get

W. A. MUNRe
Carpenter-Contrat 

134 Paradise Ro 
Phone 2129

»,
SAYS HE WAS OFFERED 

$500,000 BY HUNS “OVER THERE”Says we cant lack or féal right 
with the system full 

ef polaone.3 Former President of “Big Six’" 
Makes Startling Statement 
in St. Louis.

Everything in Wood ai 
Glass for Buildings

From rough lamb 
interior finish. 
Sheet, Plate, and 
Glass.

MURRAY A GREGORN 
St John, N. B.

Millions of folks bathe internally 
now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. "What’s an Inside bath?” 
yon say. Well, It is guaranteed to per
form miracles if you could believe 
these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men and 
women who, immediately upon arising 
in the morning, drink a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate In it. This is a very 
excellent health measure. It Is intend
ed to flush the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and thé thirty feet of intestines of the 
pievious day's waste, sour bile and 
indigestible material left over In the 
body which It not eliminated every 
day. become food tor the millions of 
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the 
quick result is poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed Into the 
blood causing headache, bilious at
tacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds, 
stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleep
lessness, Impure blood and all aorte 
oi ailments.

People who tool good one day and 
badly the next, but who simply can 
not get feeling right are urged to ob
tain a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate at the drug « 
very little but to 
anyone à real crank on the subject of 
internal sanitation.

:With Charles Rkhman, Anna Q. Nilssfoi 
and Eminent Company

A WAR STORY WITH A WALLOP

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON St. Louis, Mar. 35.—James H. Dalun, 

former president of Typographical 
Union No. 6, of New York, In an ad
dress before the Central Trades and 
Labor Union, here Sunday, said that 
prior to the entrance of the United 

| States into the world war he was offer
ed $500,000 by pro-German interests 
to disrupt war work in America, and 
Uiat a friend of his had been offered a 
million dollars.

tkSSSNTSfi WX
THIS PAPER TO YOU

Ml° hMK.HË; Gy
EDWARD BAT

Carpenter, Contractor, Appi 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses and
Phon<

ST. JOHN. N B.

LAST OLD TIME SHIP 
BUILDER PASSES AWAY

60 Duke St.T ravala in Franop 
Horn! Studlaa

Floronoo Qllmour
Conoort Soprano

YatANDY MANUFACASpecial to The Standard. ^
Chatham, Mar. 26.—James Desmond, 

aged 88, the last of the shipbuilders of 
the days when wooden ships were ex
tensively built on the Miramichi, died 
at midnfeht. He probably built more 
ships than any other man and with the 
passing of that business built many of 
the best tug boats on the river. He 
was twice married and leaves a widow, 
two sons, Patrick, in France and 
Daniel in Portland, Maine.

MR. and MRS. SIDNEY DREW IN COMEDY “G. B.” 

CHOCOLATE 
The Standard of Q 

in Canada.

Our Naihe a Guartnt 
Finest Material

GANONG BROS.,
St. Stephen, N.

t

mm a4
■tore. This will cost 

sufficient to make i
I

Bringing Up Father
ICHOT- YOU BOW I 
MAKE W UMBRELLA, J* 
WHEN "TOO WENT 
—V--- 1 OUT- ,----

I That*,
I ABOUT TINE I WHAT I ] 
1 YOU COT J THOUGHT- I
'-j HOME - J

>T BEEMB TO ME 
TBO FORGET EVERT 
—T_a THWiC-

*10 WHERE 
ARE THE THMtt, 
l TOLD TOO TO 
GET AT THE 
DRUG «TORE?

Bygclly-
i FORGOT , 

TMEM- 
M AGGIE-

I I now -----
FORGET TO bring 

I my UMBRELLA t 
'----j BACK- T->

COAL AND W( 

COLWELL FUEL ci
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. I

r#y i $7=3 j.

I 8
* ♦t

H.A.DOHER
Successor to

F. C MESSENQE
COAL AND Wi 

375 Haymarket £ 
'Phone 3Û3C

* » » 'el}
[#> '

i,1'
re e I6 aI
L* « è

I P4 hotels
/

• -, VICTORIA HO
Better Now Thin 1 

«7 KINO STREET, ST. J
SAIN- Y>HN HOTEL I

V ‘^Proprietors.m4 V * *----- r=r-
t

l

.

—
V» •- à* Itsh-ji&k •/1 > . 1 tî;*....

■

l

©TheNickel ©
MARJORIE RAMBEAU m “THE DEBF

A PHOTOPLAY FOUNDED ON A SERIE , OF 
R TRUE IHCIDEM TS In thm Itto of a wealthy 
Mow Yorker. It goom to ahow how oaroful wo 
èhould bo In dubbing aomo folio wa alaokora.THE ST.JOHN STANDARD

Tuesday, March 26, 1918.
Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive date* 

and present them together with our advertised price of 98c, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

COUPONS
AND 98c it.8ECURE83

Books are now In stock 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

22c.
28c.

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK
IN DOLLARS AND CENTS

A member of the Ontario Legislature has brought in a bill to amend 
a municipal a6t recently. In this amendment it Is provided that a 
married woman's housekeeping allowance shall be considered her per
sonal earned income for the purpose of the franchise. It is contended 
in support of this bill that the housewife is worth at least four hund
red dollars a year in her capacity as housekeeper.

One wonders just how the exact figures were arrived at, the $7.00 
something a week. Is it at the rate of skilled labor or how ‘was the 
exact amount arrived at?

It would be interesting to hear the various opinions 
husbands and wives as to the value in dollars and cents of 
wife. Then the views held by outsiders would add an Interesting 
commentary.

Lately a certain man made his wife a life member in a society, 
the membership pin being of gold, for he said "She’s worth her weight 
in gold to me." There is one view. "As the Good Book says of such 
a housekeeper "Her price is above rubies.”

If you should enter some homes, see the disorder and discomfort 
all around you you would feel that that housewife was worth about thirty 
cents per week. On the other hand the atmosphere of some houses is 
so rarefied, everything so painfully neat that coiifort is tidied away 
and the salary of that housekeeper would also be docked in your 
mental estimate.

Just the same it might be a salutary process for all of the house
keepers, home-makers and housewives to take stock. See if you 
agree with the Ontario legislator, and whether he has overestimated 
or undervalued the position. Then looking right at home decide 
whether you really earn a salary, if you are living up to your side of 
the bargain making home attraettv e, comfortable, a good place to be 
in rather than just somewhere with a roof on it. Home is certainly a 
place that can be any number of th ings to a man—from a heaven to the 
opposite—and if it is heaven in its restfulness I doubt if the money 
value of the one who makes it so could be reckoned.

It seems to me there is food for thought In this matter.

from both 
the house-
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Reliable Business Directory!SpOltillg N
Meat and ^opucfci

I. L DAVIS & SON,
538 Main Street, City

!ews .'

DÀHUéfe■ —lUTOMQHuESnr ceiwen .. .. ii » as iso—stMBOWLING liMiROCKWOOD DABY
Worl*

406 380 404 1190 
Am»» Holden-McCready.

. 73 56 66 195—65 
81 64 78 218—82 2-3 

63 244—81 1-3 
86 239—76 24$

CARSON GARAGE
Ford Repair Station.

All Part* in Stock
6 j Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085

.
'THE CÏTY LEAGUE.

The Mfrples captured three points 
and the Cube one in their game last 
night in the City League on Black's 
alleys.

Following Is the score:
Maples.

Stephens ... 82 86 99 270—90 
Hanlon .. .. 123 88 91 296—982-3 COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Rockwell ... 74 82 97 253—8413 In the bowling on the Y.M.CJL. al-
Ketleÿ............ 87 60 86 268—67 2-8 leys last evening the Western Union

took three points from T. McAvlty 
attd Sons. The adore foloWa:

Western Union.
Whitney . .. 102 72 94 268—86 i-3

77 245— 818-3 Battey .... 64 81 86 261—87
.. 82 68 ’90 281— 912-3 Fullerton ... 65 80 85 260—88 2-3
.. 109 73 94 276— 92 McMàttn .. .. 110 95 74 279—63

„ .... 84 ft 83 245— 812-3 A. Bailey ... 80 78 93 251—83 2-3
ton . . 120 ‘66 165 3Ü—103 2-3

MtMtirray . .
Prfddle .. ..
Preston .
London
Henderson . . 79 82 98 259—86 1-3

P. W. PlowwelMngi Proprietor nBeef, Lamb.^afdssp»' “*■! make a special«tut. . 87 84 
. 78 777 heo [7868 or 369.

a—&78 GuHfbtd St**t ’ PBW* *W. tfMl
L. D. BROWN

ftitti&ÀtoD SALT MEATS, 
VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
'PHONE M. 456.

URPRISC 
SOAR

396 373 386 1155.—
L0A — WlLLÂftD — LBÀ éwüvm

an. gfzgS

H. L. * J. T, McGowan, Ltd.,, 
139 PHntàtW St., St. John

STORAGE BATTERY

OÏT1E S. MclNTYRE
14 kyaner Street Thoas ii. «#*

OT'AY M 188 81 291—87Copp

OPTICIANS 457 $62 484 1373
Cuba

230

0 and 0 ÏS. QDLDFEATHER
8* MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken LeitaesSFfeis.
85

BINDERS AND PRINTERS ELEVATORS

AS
IARST0N m-RT-

481 406 432 1319 
T. McAvlty end Son,.

Ramiay .. ..83 73 71 227-76 84
Foohey............ 86 86 86 267-89 .
Cummings ... 83 72 71 827—76 24
Harrison ... 91 98 82 271—9914
Foshay............64 99 78 261—87

46» 416 449 1356 
Beavers and Sweeps

en, eta.id Lyman
the McMillan press

Is Prinoe Wm. Bt. Phone M. *74»
Tonight the 

will roll.JEWELERSE.s.an^gi^am..ngs—Dances ------- -
POYAS 8t CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watch*». 
Prompt repair work 'Phone M. 2665-11 CLASSIFIED ÀDVER1ISINGHÀSdWaJIE MfeN WON. 

Teams from w{ H. .Thorne and Co. 
and Ames Holden-Mctiready met. last 
night on Black’s alleys and the hard
ware men took the shoe men into 
camp by a score pf 1190 to 1165.

The line-up and scores wëre:
W. H. Thome and Co. 

Haggermah . . 81 74 76 231-77

Brvindage .
Burns.............. ft

OMEOY
CROBATS barristers F1RB tftttfltANCE

437 428 398 1253
ROY A DAVIDSON

BouurroR, etc.
H Princess Street Bt John. N. B. 

Money to Lean On City Freehold

—
western Assurance DO. PATENTS One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 p*r ceht. on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

ANO+HfcR VICTORY.

A match racé beet three heâts out 
of ftvé, Was held on the fee at Mlllidge- 

Saturday afternoon between 
Winston ànd Troas. The fpr- 

orte Von In three straight heat*.

Drama 
amber One? fbthbRstonhaugh a Co.. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; OttàWi pinces, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana 
06. Booklet free.

Assets over ....

B- w %TToV

86 95 268—89 1 3 ville 
7l 84 209—69 24 ' Nancy 
69 91 232—77 14 m*r hiic N. B.J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister, Notary Public, 
«Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

Wanted. hotelsIn this view and this section will be 
amended.

It was agreed Io have another meet
ing on Monday next when Dr. Hler-
stead will préséht an amended btil at   . JJU.,—- . ., .
suggested for the consideration of the WANTED—To purchase an auto- ]
council. mobile on easy terms. Party not par r

Maybr Hâÿes théh brdUght tip the Ucular as to make aa long as the ma- ■ 
matter of the increase of |50,090 asked chine Is In good running order. Apply p 
for by the Board 6£ School Trustees Bôx "K” Standard. |
and asked whether the council ftot 
like sitting still and allowing nils to 
go through without à protest in view 
of the fact that they 6àd nothing to do 
with the expenditure of the money but 
had to shoulder the blame for the in
crease In the taxes.

Commissioner Rnsséll said the ap
plication had been made at this ses
sion because the legislature would Pot 
be In session when the estimates were 
made up for next year and the board 
needed more monéy.

Commissioner McLellan said he was 
in favor of educating the children of 

,the city but thought the trustees should 
have come to the council and laid 
their case b 
in view of tl
taxpayer did not realize that the city 
had no control over this particular 
Item.
granted and Lhe School Board assess 
for |300,000, this would be about one 
third of the whole assessment spent 
by a body Which Vas not rèspdnsible

cityassl__:ent
COMMISSION REPORT 

WAS DISCUSSED

PLUMBERSSTAR I jit' 
KsRAM ’

‘'IirKirance^That Insures BOY WANTED—Apply at Gas 
Work» botwteh 9 am. and 6 p.m.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
6l UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

MINTER 1Frank R. FairWeadler 8t Go., 
12 Cin-.crbnry Street "Phone M. 668

Camtr Gcrmala one SHnf n, It,

AND MILES B INNES •Phone W. 176 Commissioner* With Dr. Kier- 
stead at Meetihg Yesterday 
Afternoon — Changes in 
Certain Sections of Bill Sug
gested—Matter Adjourned 
for a Week.

ROGUE”, TEACHERS WANTED—400 Pro
fessional Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency, Lb- 
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street,
Regina, Sask. ________
~WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd. ___

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New BriSis- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box, 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars. _____

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire lnstiran.ee
*4) Canterbury Street

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., A. John, N. B. 

Money to L nan on Real 
Estate,_______

WHOLESALE FRUITS THE“WILHELM1NA”nedlane:
1

IN A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

242 Mountain St, Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
“In.the Heart of Things" 

'Phone Uptown 6346.

‘Phoné
SCREEN I BAKERS|i 10e. and 16c.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, 'n^FT^tRANSiT,

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
PW A. Macdonald & Son, 

Provincial Ajfftnts. 
PHONE 1536.______

; HOME BAKERYIISTER"
18c. and 2Be. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"HEATING STOVESft. j. Mcl-.AUGHI.1N, 92 Brussels St 

Bread, Ci te and Par ry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M 2370-11

The Common Council In committee, 
yesterday afternoon, discussed the re 
port of the City Assessment Commis
sion with Dr. Klersteâd, and after 
some suggestions had been made for 
changes in certain sections of the bill, 
further consideration of the matter 
was adjourned until néit Monday when 
Dr. Kierstead will again be present.

Mayor Hayes also brought up the 
application of the school hoard for in- 

of 360,000 In thèlr assessment.
Mayor Hayes presided »nd Commis

sioners Wigmoré, McLellan, Russell 
and Fisher with Dr. IH^Nfend 
present.

Considerable discussion took place 
with regard to the allocation of the 
amount received from the Néw Bruns
wick Power Co. The bill càlls for a 
tax of 4% peir cent on the gross rev
enue and this to be divided la follows : 
The real estate of the compâhÿ In the

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main IV84. 
P SL j. Beard, Manager.

RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 
STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.P. LYNCH j-e the commissioners 
fact that the ordinaryf70 UNldN STRBBT, ST. JOHN, N. B./

WANTED—Board In priyAte family 
In central part ot city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

CONTRACTORS ROYAL HOTELPAINTS
The ‘^tighten Ufc>” season Is again 

! here tod everything necessary, Paints, 
Vamuhes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 

carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
«31 MAIN STMteT. 'PHONE 398.

Should this application be
EBF ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter a .id Builder
Estimâtes Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty ot Chamberlain 
ill Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
U keep out all wind and dust around 
f windows and doore.

Office, 16 Princess St ’Phone 2479

King Street 
St John s Leading Hotel. 

UAÏMOND t DOHJSKTY CO, LTD.

WANTED—Second ClassTEACHER 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Mach urn. Sec., Pollyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

to the taxpayers.
Commissioner Wigmore said the 

School Board should be electro by the 
taxpayers of the city. TflB 'cotttihls-QUEEN INSURANCE CO

(FIRE ONLY)
HOIËI UUFFER1N

to sioners were trying to savé motley itt 
their various departments and in somè 
cases starving the service in order not 
to increase the assessment in war time 
and the School Board should econo
mize as well.

Commissioner Russell thought the 
council should have been approached 
on the matter and reasons for the in
crease given them as the citizens held 
them responsible for increases in the

FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietor*.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
j. 1. DUNLOP, Manager.

.«ctv tiiiu up-io-vaie ùawyic Rooms in
Connection.

FOR SALE.
Fraum S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

Engidfcers
,t E. Jr REIDft. S. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
"Phone Main 1742

At Contractors, Ltd. G.f
for SALE—7 Passenger 1916 Mc

Laughlin car has only run 6,fH>0 miles 
attd Is in excellent order. Owner leav
ing country and ho reasonable Offer 
refused, cost »2,200 late In 1916 one 

will bny It now with 6

President

1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON Mi3lfcULArtt.UUSthird ot that 

tyres good for 2,000 miles, axjd all ac
cessaries. Apply box No. 1916 care 
Standard.

NERVOUS DISEASES

Repair Wor
On motion of Commissioner McLel-city to be valued and thb amount 

which would now be taxed on this ta-;'““- seconded by Commissioner Wig- 
, , . imore it was decided to send a com-

ken from the whole amount paid and munlcatlon t0 the Provincial Secretary 
the balance divided between the city i that the council protested âgàinst any 
and county on the basis of track increase until such time as thé School

Board should show the necessity for

aa
KQBÜRT W1LBY, Meaical Electric- 

«1 opeuiautiL uuu mubscar. neats all 
uci vuus uiatubca, ueui asuiema., mco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 

opccxai Ueaiment lur 
uterine and ovarian, pa.n auu 
uêtiS. racial uieniiaues ot ail 
.emoxed. 4b King Square.

FOR SALE—Small farm near city. 
Apply Box 15, care Standard.

FOR SALE—Tug Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence. M. 2368

IND1ANTOWN. 
•phones : M. 229 ;

. uCuUlaua.il.

GROCERIES 

T. DONOVAN Çt SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286 

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

HACK A UVEftt STABLE
WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livtery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

"Phone M. 1367

Department of Hallway» and Canale,

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS

Halifax Ocean Terminale.

mileage.
It was felt by the commissioners it. 

that this waa not a fair distribution, - 
as all the gas sold by the company was 
consumed in the city and the greater- 
part of the electricity, and it was fin
ally decided to have this allocation 
made by the assessors.

Mayor Hayes brought up the tax on 
moving picture houses and àugfcested 
that this be made a straight tax on

FOR SALE—All kinds second band 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts. Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrick,. Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; 'Phone Main 
St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and 
Glass for Buildings IRONj roXATED FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 

to Wasson », Main street, for best de
veloping auu punting. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

Tee Qe 
TaB At 
Weeks 
Will 
newel 
1res le 
Ikelr 
SUed — 
fceatilel

228,From rough lumber to 
interior finish.
Sheet, Plate, and Art 
Glass.

MURRAY ft GREGORY LTD., 
8L John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside "Tenders for Halifax Ocean 
Terminals," will be received at this 
office dp to afid including Saturday, 
April 13, 1913, for the construction of 
the following works:—

1. Transit sheds Nos. 21 and 22.
2. Pleasant street sdb-way.
3. Water and sewer Bystems and 

grading and lowering of Faw- 
80n and Water streets.

cleaning shop, stores and 
Icehouse.

5. Temporary station, baggage, 
mail, express and Commissary 
buildings.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the follow
ing offices : Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Çanals, Ottawa, 
Ont., Chief Engineer Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, N. B.; 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Office, Hali
fax, N. 8., and Messnj. Ross and Mac
Donald's Office, Montreal, Que.

All the conditlpds of the specified» 
tlpns and contract forms bust be com
piled with.

Tenders bay be put In for each 
jrork, or one tender may be i 
for all the works.

— g AI JT Tenders must be put In on the blank

binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable Bach tender must be accompanied 
tor clothes llnhS. by .In accepted bin kcheque payable
- wiureona. boati, englties, etc., aU ^ ^ HonoUrable the Minister Of

Railways and Canals for 
ëqnai tb ten per cent. (10 per cent) 
of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sartiy accepted.

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEY,

Secretary, 
ahd Canals, 

1918.

MANDOUNS,
and Bows

VIOLINS, 
and all string instruments 
repaired.

AGENTS WANTEDgross revenue.
Dr. Kierstéad pointed ont that the 

thought in the minds of the commis 
slon was that houses only making a 
small amount of net revenue should 
not be taxed as heavily as those who 
were matin* more money and while 
the proposed system made a little more 
bookkeeping for the assessors office 
the commission felt that It was a fair
er way of distributing the burden.

Commissioner McLellan referred to 
the section of the bill which placed the 
burden of carlilg for the hydrants on 
the fire department. This should be 
changed, as the hydrants belonged In 
the water and sewerage department 
and had "been cared for by that depart
ment for several years. They were 
only taps placed on the streets for con
venience and should be maintained by 
the water department.

Commissioner Wigmore concurred

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetsteadyAGENTS—Wottid you take a 

job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par 
ticulars tree. Freer Mfg. Co., Foste-

E ga.kVr

M oJU'.i
sr:5
1*1 V»
to vi-

DEDWARD BATES

ICarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St.

4. Car Que.

§ AGENTS WANTED—Agents fh a 
,lay selling mendets, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

'PhoneM. 786
Dr. Ferdinand Kin*. Re# York Rhyridan 

snd Medical Author, say» phyridan* should 
— — prescribe more organic lron-Nuxated lion-
Ï swffsarartisritt
itrenr-h. vitality and beauty of the modem Amer
ican Woman.—Soundi warning against Me of me
tallic Iron which may Inlutt the teeth, corrode 
the stomach and In some cases thereby do more 
harm iban good, advisee use olooly nuxeedtren.

«•as asti,

ST. JOHN. N B.

TmJCANDY MANUFACTURERA
“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Naihe a Guarantee of thb 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LtD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 
are accepted by Field Cashiers and 
Paymasters Iti France for their full 

There is no better way to 
send money to the boys In the trench-

Synopsis of Canadisn North* 
west Land Regulations.

HARNESS»

me»»W6 Manufàcttto All S 
and Horse Goods ftt J

H. HORTON & m-,,, «4^..
9 AND ,MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone 448.

1 L BOYS! $10.00 cash to you If ÿdti 
solve the con tents of the Soldier's 
Kit Bag and mail yo
What has this soldier In his Kit 
seven things he takes away to war. 
figure them out and prove that you are 
gent boy we want to do a little easy wor 
school and on Saturdays, you may wm a 
Special Cash Prise. We will also 
opportunity of winning a clever

lEHEh
dandv coloured covers «

$I People who are particular about the 
Quality of their Typewriting as well as 
its Quantity prefer to use the Rem
ington. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

put in ■Bis over 18Tie sole head c< a fimOy. et_______ .

Dominion Lands ftWFX.W SwibAgeicy fog Dis.

ur answer.
Bag? .There a*e 

If you can 
the inteUi- 

k aftertiaoo
i give you the 
little Shedand

A V

iir NOTICECOAL AND WOOD 

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W.E. 
'Phone W. 17

Free 10 copies of the 
agazine you ever saw— 
ind illustrations—good 

people, cartoons 
; every one has

end cultivation of land

e=&vSStt£SC2JKUS3
certain conditions.

an amount PUBLIC NOTICE is » hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 ihituled 
"An Act to provide for the Govern i A settler afte obtaining KcMsaadpnteatjf 
ment "of the City of Saint John by an I
Elective Commission. ! are. Meat reside «L months W sack q<

The object of this Bill is to provide ^KLcimivate SO acres ahd erect a boon 
that at any Civic Election the Com-. *800"
mon Council may take à plébiscite on 4arimM t
any question or meâSUre bÿ printing ' ^ofcduUeTunde certain«mitloaa 
on the Civic ballot such form âs It j Domini* Lands azendverthei «* posto
thinks desirable, the question or ig'abr returned sotefcra wSë hàee éeeeed ovee 
measure on which it desires the to **£**?*%£*! 
opinion of the Electors. tt«aVe cSoe (but nor^SuhÂgency). Dlacharut

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. pinén must be presenud to Agemt.
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918.

HERBERT E. XS'XRDROPER.
Common Clerk.

dandy coloured covers

^en waiting for. Your fnends and nergbbois 
will like it so much that you will have dozens and 
dozens of customers very quickly. » ou sell the 
ten copies of Canada Weekly at 5c. each and have 
50c. capital, all your own. beside pocket money 
rernlnvs every week.

8B X wtUUke^t

stoves And Ranoisd 
PHiLih gBanNAN

4

,

DEPTDepartment of Railway» 
bttâ*a, March 2l,H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
P. C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030

HINQ.
•fenploymeol 
1917. aa reM*

NOTICEï»*

MANILLA CÔRDAGÉ pi PURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENClE 

We are now prepared 
tb bill orders for sales 
Ox household furniture 

at residence. Our experience in handl
ing furniture enables us to get the 
lSbiéBt prices for goods of this 
anOt la important that you bill y

possible to secure

Fifth An. * 29th Stmt,
4 1 P Hope, Onknro. 

Flags, TSctle 
SuppUes.

hotels W. W. CORY, 
Deputy M tator ft to Iaterlns

ft this advw

32Î4Sfc

&OURNHHRANOim^aTOVBa Sato Rift».
Single Rooms, dVICTORIA HOTEL Utid

your P*r
Ml Sadi, far two, $S ta 95 f* to 

Pufar, Badiaaei and Bath, $S ta 11# par to-
Send for diagram showing fixed rooiti 

prices.
JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

LIQUOR SEIZED. 
Inspectors Crawford, and Ross made 

a raid on an Erin Street beer shop 
Saturday night lind seized seven bot
tles of whiskey.

Better Now Thin Ever.
17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAIN”' "OHN HOTEL CO., LTD,

"When remitting to United States 
buy QnaHian Express Money Orders. 
Payable at Par. Lodfc tot “Canadian-* 
on every order.”

J. SPLANE a CO. 
14 Watt» Street

■alee as soon as 
good dates. JF. L. POTTS,

... rÆntlwngàr. i -,

W. A. MUhjftO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

MHIH ll III II11llj

" ill l! : 'll
'iii'iimiini

! hii

iiiinilllilH!iiiliiiniiiiiiii!i'.il!ll'.

r CWesley Co
Artists. Engravers

Rlymm ds a I pitch

Curiox hOLSE
5 fli, i 0*1 »et H t 4A 8. 8* •"

XMul

EMfa.
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Special Caster
DOLL SALETtUS If DEE II [HI bin ne cm

Speciil Mention Mwk el Re- 
•ponse of St. John Ctiy to 
Appeal in Advancè Move
ment—Chatham, N. B., Has 
Done Well.

A Big Bargain Week .‘Y-

Mrs. W. H. Atdheson of This Gty Travels to Eng
land and Works in Woolwich Arsenal — Fol
lowed Her Husband Who Went With Fighting

Mur a WMI» ta lut loattac let a new supply at Della, u« yea etn 
awter have a battu opportunity ta jleMu the hearU el the tittle eaea 
then thin MAMMOTH BALD OF DRB8BBD DOLLS preeenta, 1er Oat Week 
Only tartu which WONDERFUL PRICE REDUCTIONS will he the Mia

Come and bring the children with yea—Come 
It et Ita hut You'll be eurprteed et the remit ot elite, 
dreat etylee which very tree the nut, eldipli etecta to the 
erttUone,

atrip while the variety 
et the maay 

more tlehorete

26th. JUST LOOK AT friBBR VALUES.
Recaler Prieuii—«e.. Me., lia, 11.60,11.10, 11.00 each 
sseelel Prtaeal—1H. Me, Ma Me, 11.10, 11,M uth.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS HOLD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
Eeglnnlna Saturday, March llrd.

\Special mention wee made at the
eplendld rwpoaw made by SL John
«tty ta the appeal et Kias* Colleta 
at a meeting of the Alamal and Board 
of Govemon, which vu held recent-

Mach hu ham nnid m retard to Atehuoa etatqd, wee not very labor-
loan, but ell were worried oonetently 
tor tear ot an air raid. It «till had It» 
pliaient aide u concerta were given 
very often in the tvtningi from 10.10 
to eleven am. the women workers 
taking a part

Lady Lilian Barker wee the heed ot 
the Indict' department and noted a 
mother to ell la her care. Bach member 
or employe mut peu e medical exam- 

before commencing work. It 
unlit one It not granted the permission 
to work. Nor In Mra. Atoheeon the 
only member ot the family ensued in 
war service. She hu at the present 
time thru alitera ensued In the plant 
aha waa In. Her husband, after serv
ing twenty-three months and being 
wounded, la now home. Her two sou 
arc In the service. R. Palmer, a step
son, la a member ot the 116th and met 
• painful ncoldent on n boat, toeing 
three Angara and la now awaiting dis
charge In England, the eeoond ion, W. 
Atoheaon la a member ot ,14th Field 
Ambulance, a Canadian unit also. All 
three enlisted In Canada.

After being In England thirteen 
months engaged In ammunition work, 
Mrs. Atcheaon set sail ualn tor Can
ada. Here aha related a strange hap
pening. She embarked on n steamer 
with an understanding that her hue- 
band was to come on the next boat, 
but counter ordure were given by 
which nil married men were allowed 
to ecoompany their wivee. The steam- 
er on which she was n> passenger set 
sail on the 18th October, 1017, and 
when near two days out at see aha 
met her hue band on the same boat. 
She stated they enjoyed a pleasant 
voyage, sighting no submarines, and 
on October 30th landed at Montreal. 
From there she came back to St. John 
after experiencing much end yet en
joying herself In the pldat of much 
danger.

Mrs. Atcheaon said that every morn- 
tag and evening she had to go nine 
mile» to her work •» the lived at Cam
berwell Gate, nine mile* distant. She

woman1» part In the world war, yet 
tew women ot SL John one bout ot an

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.gjtoraythe. of King's College, who er* 
rived In the oKjr yesterday end regis
tered et the Royal Hotel, Informed e 
Standard representative lest evening 
that the governors were exceedingly 
gratified with the Advance Movement 
effort carried on el St John. Ho 
said that In every section of the 
province success was, and Is still be
ing met with. It Is estimated that 
approximately $1,000 will be realised 
In Chatham, N. B.

Referring to the future of the uni
versity, Professor Forsythe stated 
that although the war will Interfere 
materially with the graduating class 
of '19, yet there was every reason to 
believe that King's would secure s 
goodly share of new students. With 
respect to the financial conditions of, 
the university, he said, that with* 
stringent end economical administra
tion of operation of the college the 
faculty will ho able to “carry on* as 
In the past.

Professor Forsythe will leave this 
morning for Fredericton, N. B., whero 
he will officiate as one of the judges 
In the debate this evening between 
Bt Francis Xavier College and the 
University of New Brunswick.

experience such as the following

Mrs. W. H. Atoheeon of lit Carmar
then street, formerly ot Duke street, 
tolls an Interesting story end the fol
lowing account may Interest the wom
en war workers of Bt John.

Mrs. Ateheeon'e husband enlisted In 
the gaUaet 26th Regiment, which left 
our shores on June 18, 1816. After hie 
departure Mrs. Atoheeon remained in 
St John about a month, conducting a 
small store on Duke street On July 
18, after winding up her business, she 
followed Her husband, seeking a way 
by which she might be of more service 
to her country. She Immediately set 
sail tor England, and arriving there, 
•he entered the employ of the Wool
wich Arsenal, the largest ammunition 
shop In England. This plant employ
ed no less than 86,000 female help, and 
with the male help, made up a grand 
total of 76,000 In alL Thus one can 
imagine the vastneee of the work and 
the amount ot ammunition which oould 
fie turned out In twenty-four hours. 
This plant worked night and day with 
but a few mlxdites In the morning from 
6.20 a.m. to «even when work was 
ceased during shifts. Her story of the 
wearing apparel which she had to 
wear is worthy of attention. She stat
ed no pins were allowed In any of the 
clothing, buttons made ot metal, or no 
Jewelry. They were required to w.ear 
what was known as magasine clothing, 
this was a white fireproof material 
consisting of a sort of canvas and rub
ber. Their hats and shoes were made 
of the same material. Mrs. Atcheaon 
stated many a time she opened boxes 
bearing ammunition material sent out 
from Water street, St John.

The description of the plant is inter
esting. It did not rest on the ground 
but was built up off the ground and 
contained many apartments such aa 
work-shops, primer shop, cap shop, and 
lydite shop. They were In constant 
danger, being subject to air raids, in 
fact many bombs were dropped close 
by. When an attack took place the 
siren gave the signal and all, after 
changing their working garb, descend
ed Into what was known aa “proof- 
boxes,“ these resembling dugouts in 
trenches and tar underground. The 
work In the ammunition factory, Mrs.

ESEEDBEEEMSSEBtSEESSESEEBEEESSEESSMEEEtEESttSEEEEBEEE—EEEEEESEEllgSESMM»

EASTER MILLINERY
Special Display This Week 

MODEL HATS TRIMMED HATS READY-TO-WEAR HATS 
UNTRIMMED HATS CHILDREN’S MILLINERY 

FEATHERS
Newest Styles—Extra Large Variety—Specially Priced This Week,

FLOWERS ORNAMENTS

MISS ANNIE E. MoKIM, 88 Orewn Street, City, wine the eheleeef any hat In eOr Mow ream,, the hav
ing written our name the greet,it number ef time,. >

OVER $22,000 HAS 
BEEN SUBSCRIBED 
TO BUILDING FUND

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees

Committee in Charge of St. 
Pavid'g Church Campaign 
Pleased with Progress — 
Overseas Soldiers Contri

bute to Help Rebuild the 
Church.

Spring Time Means Paint Time
At this season of the year there i* always 

more or leu painting to be done, either inside or

Jap-a-lac ha, no superior as a vsrniih stain. 
It requires no special «kill or knack of any kind to 
apply it.

t

M
out.

hu In her rosseaalon » badge, triangu
lar ehape, tearing the word! "On War 
Service," end n discharge paper which 
wee given her when ehe returned to 
Canada.

She knew ot n Mn. Marahall ot To
ronto, Canada, who returned on the 
•am# «hip with her end who waa en
gaged In the tame work. Her husband 
waa also In n Canadian unit

The campaign for the re-hultdlng ot 
St, Divid e church la progressing fav
orably and already more than 122,000 
has been subscribed. In fact the cut- 
look Is so promising that the building 
committee hope to cell (or tenders In 
about one week'» time.

Many unexpected contributions have 
been received (or this fund end many 
here coma Iront the soldier lads who 
were made at home by the congrega
tion while in the olty and who are 
now oversea». Only last week Mr. 
MecKelgen received the sum of |2i, 
from e soldier who had worshipped 
with St. David's and felt that ha want
ed to assist In the construction of the 
new home.

The following letter will show to 
some extant the feeling that many of 
the khaki clad lad» have for St. 
David's:

"Dear Mr. MacKelgan—It la with 
mixed feelings that 1 address you, for 
1 feel that 1 should long ago have 
written to thank you and alao the 
ladies of St, David's for your kindness 
and token» of esteem. It Is extremely 
gratifying to 0» who era away, to feel 
that we are eo wall remembered by 
those at home, and I am rare I voice 
the feelings of all when 1 any, that It Is 
our earnest desire to live up to, and 
prove ourselves worthy of the high 
opinion and atnndard set nr us, by our 
friends In dear old Canada. It will 
please yon to know that It 1* an ad
mitted fact, that the Canadian Corps 
Is the (trust corps In Franco. When
ever there Is a difficult bit of work to 
ho done, It la usually the Canadians 
who are chosen to do It, or possibly It 
le to help some other corps out ot s 
nasty scrap. The thing I went to em
phasise Is this, they never fell. Isn't 
that fine? To feel that yon here men 
behind yon who here never been hast
en, tad who never will be, le one of 
the most glorious feelings Imaginable. 
How proud we ell ere of our men! 
Not e Canadian In the corps would 
trade hi» Maple Leal for any other 
badge under the ran. The spirit of 
our good slean Canada Is Is their 
blood, end seals, and so matter how 
much the body may be broken the 
spirit, never. I bare yet to meet a

Moore’s House Color*—All color* for all pur
poses, 1-2 pint to 5 gallon cans,

“Muresco" The Modem Wall Finish.

'1 SnWLban 1 gftShcb Sid J............ gsgsg___ Ip?
ST. MARTIN’S BOY HARRY W. LEWIS 

WINS COMMISSION HAS BEEN SOLD

I*D. R. Smith by Good Work 
Rose from Private to Rank 
of Lieutenant—Is Now with 
Railway Troops in France.

Tern Schooner Well Known in 
This Port Ha* Changed 
Hands — Captain Wallace 
Smith the New Owner.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Store* WUI Remain Open Next Saturday Evening Until 10 o’clock.

faster OpeningWord has been received here that 
D. B. Smith, B. A* B. L* D. I* 8„ hie 
won a commission on the field. Lieu
tenant Smith was one of the first to 
join the 116th Regiment, enlisting a* 
a private in January, 1916. He was 
soon promoted to quartermaster ser
geant and went overseas with that 
battalion. Later be was transferred 
to the Canadian Engineers and west 
to France with a draft for the 4th 
Battalion Canadian Railway troops and 
carried on with them until he won hi» 
commission. He la a lieutenant of B.
Co., 12th Battalion, Canadian Railway 
troops, which unit contains many N.
B. men and Is doing splendid work In 
France.

Lieutenant Smith Is a son of Cap
tain and Mrs. David Smith of SL Mar
tins, N. B., and Is well and favorably
known In SL John, where, previous to . „„„
enlisting, be waa engaged aa a civil SEVERAL CASES IN
engineer sad land rarveyor. His 

T Mend» win be pleased to hoar 
of hie won deserved promotion.

The ownership of the weU known 
three masted schooner Harry W. 
Lewie hu passed from B. C. McDade, 
of Pam boro, to Capt Wallace Smith, 
who will lure for Mobile, Ala., In a 
few day» to take charge of the ves
sel. The Lewie recently arrived at 
Havana with a cargo of potatoes 

"loaded at Kingsport, N. S. After «he 
discharges the potatoes the schooner 
win proceed to Mobile to lake on a 
cargo of hard 14 in pin# lumber for

OUR GRAND EASTER SHOWING OF

SEASONABLE MILLINERY il

i
Today and Wednesday, March 26th and 27th 
A superb collection of the most beautiful model* In 

unexcelled variety will be on display.
TRIMMED HATS—Cleverly designed 

exquisite new shade*.
TAILORED HATS—In smart yet simple lines and new 

effects,
UNTRIMMED HATS in extensive variety.
New Ornaments, New Flowers. All Prices.

A grand ensemble of the latest Millinery Feshiene 
for Spring. (Millinery Dept.)

The Harry W. Lewis wu built by 
Capt Arlington Dickson, of Hopewell
Cape, In the late eightten, and hu end trimmed Inearned fortune» for her numerous 
owners. In maritime drclu «he la 
classed u one of the tackiest vessel» 
ever built in New Brunswick, she 
Is frequently seen In SL John harbor.

THE POUCE COURT

<In the police court yesterday J. K. 
Watters wu charged with supplyingWILL IMPROVE

BASTS* COSTUMES, 
COATS ANO

DNESSSS
All the Newest Faak- 

Iona aa ahown at out 
Spring Opening.

Latest Medals,

Crape de Chine Wind
sor Ties, all the New 
Shade» .. ,, Tie.
LAOItt' CASTS* 

CLOVES.
French Kid, White, 

Black, Tea, Gray, .<
........................SVS

French Kid. Blech, 
White, Tes Grey

Perrins' ' Preach Kid, 
While, Ten, 

Nery .. «MS

French Heads, Him k. 
Tan, Gray .... 02.UU

While Kid Spacial»,
,, *1,20

White Doe Wash
Gloves, 01-60, «1,70
11.*», 02.00.

LADIES' NSCKWSA* 
Let* Neveltlee,

Coller end Cuff Seta, 
While, Bine, Mala.

Satin Tie Collar» ....
............. «1M, 01-00

Pique Vast*............
,. Tie. 01-00, 02.1» 

Gabardine Cellar» ..
.............«1.10, «14»

Cowl Collars. Fancy 
Plane ,, .. Tie. «1,16 

String Tie», Plain and 
Plaid Effects, 26, 46»

THE PROPERTY ttqner to Oliver Emory; the latter
charged with

They were remanded.
Thru drunk» were Seed IS each.G. W. C. Oland of Halifax 

Will Further Equip die 
Jones Property — More 
Modern Machinery to Be 
Put In.

craven Canadian. We ere hoping, and 
expecting, with all confidence to bo 
back homo for next ChrisUnu, whan 
there will be peace on urtb.

It wu with greet sorrow, that I re
ceived the fiewa of the fire et SL Dav
id».
very keenly. No matter what le pot ap 
la tie piece, the old betiding mast re
main to those of u who were breegbt

only«146D. Puchard wu remanded on the
charge of Interfering with the Domin
ion polk# la the exercise of their

Latest Celer*,
Latest Materials, 

Costs, H7M te Nt« 
Jeatsswe—

A prisoner charged with having 
liquor la hie poeeeukn end not giv
ing n satisfactory account of hlmulf

Wash Leather, Gray-ana nr* yon must ill fast ft
«Mi 62240 te Met«VI, 62-26, 62-26

Charnel» Tan ,, ., 
«1,16, «146, 6146 Pr,

Harry Haye» and Harry Hay*, Jr„ 
John F. Haye», Karl Kelly, Georg* 
Drew end Stanley Martin were sent 
ap for trial in the wool cue and Wee- 
ley Parks, seed «crantera, wu allow-

Blaek,
Oi*.

«21,76 to MNAccording too. W. C. Olead of Hall- 
tax, who recently
property at the 
and Union a treats, extensive operations 
win be carried on this rammer at the 
pleat It k the Intention of the pres-

ap children m U, u a aaerad memory 
which win never be eradicated. Ithe Jos*
monta with y oe all the leu.

Let me thanh yen again, and uk 
yen to thank lb* kdlu of *t. Derid e 
terme, tor their has at Christ mu. and 
all the good wlshu that bar* been ex
pressed, May St. Dnrid'a prosper, and 
when we earn* heme may w# «ad a 
rut u ef yore In the pu Ufa! galet ot

Mtmohemtmr Roberiton Alllion, Llmltmdei to go u there wu no evidence

An event of efty-wlde Interest 
FASHION BSVISW AT OYKgMASrS.

tie one greet appui k 
style, style that k new, charming, dis
tinctive, exclastve—s witching display

Get Under a MAGEE Hatchfaery to the plant and in every way
eqnfp tt with the meet modem end 

to hnadto the vet- 
daring the

ot
for Easter, You cm then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in dig 
hat line. -

at >«r.very
Mr. Oland told The Standard lut Captain P, H Colwell 

dwell refereed trim
end Mr. O. P. Thera is character and smartness to every hat we sell end the quality Is thoroughly 

dependable for the price you pay.
Come in and see the new shapes end colors.

weald be 
tor the purpose

We entend a per»seel Invttatlen te
made to the 
of fufltietiat the Benefactor* of two 
per cent hew.

--------- ---------------------------- greedy
interested In the S, O. S. see piece Hto 
wring device, the Invention ef a Mon
treal man, which wu anéantir 
Nested fa the herbu. Meries tin-set. 
ed a sset sum la the stock ot (he 
pear they dufdnd to per * rieti to the 
band etke at Montreal to here * Ieoh 

tt warn. On their retors

yen.
Peebles PweCa, tonight, Wednesday

Tttie pmpertr wu pnrehued by Mr. Tbla k a tutor# ef hkhly edaen- 
tfonal Interest, tor the beaatffaf MU- 
Unary- Oewna. Cento, Skirts, Menus,

624* end S3CANADIAN ANO g NO LI Sri MAKES //2/22/f//Pf//ff2/fff//
Oland OB Merck, let eed since that MMAilSO ........ ......................c//. .......

6146,' «14*,'6146, «240, 6246^ «2.7»
etNTOLINO ........................ ..............ce//e/#//#.#...
STETSON 
CAPS

the f is grass at tie* and the sad
ham «2 tndutfy- are the natheritotive took- 
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IS EXPECTED HOWE.
According to word received yeeter- 

day by R» M. Magee, hie
who was recently wounded had been
ordered to return to ftonada.

PTE. WINCHESTER WOUNDED.
William Winchester ha» received

word that hie eon Pte. W. C. Win
chester suffered gunshot In the left 
leg .March 16.

!i
HOUSE BROKEN INTO.

The summer home of Mrs. ___
beth Welsh at Bay Shore wm brok
en Into Sunday and a large number 
•of articles were stolen or dletroyed.

A SLIGHT FIRE.
The fire department waa called out 

yesterday morning tor a slight fire 
in a shop rented by n man named 
•Cohan on Brussels street Consider
able damage was dona.

SGT. LONDON GASSED.
Word baa been received by Mrs. 

Bessie London, 131 Victoria Street, 
that her husband, Sergt George Lon
don had been badly gassed. He went 
oversees with the 76th Battalion.

;
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FIRM INCORPORATED.
Jas. Firth Brittain, Clarence W. Col

well, and Wm. York Stewart, St John 
have ben Incorporated aa Colwells, 
Ltd. ,to carry on the fuel business, 
with a capitol stock of $8,900 in $100 
•shares.

LARGE ATTENDANCE.
There was a large attendance at SL 

Mary's mission last evening. The 
rector. Rev. R. Taylor MoKlm, preach
ed a very practical sermon. Solos 
were rendered by Mrs. Sldley and 
Miss Edith Morrison.

A GOOD SUM REALIZED.
The Ladles Auxiliary ot the Sea

men’s Institute held a tea and sale on 
Thursday last and report that the 
amount realised was $168. This 
amount has been handed to the treas
urer of the managing board.

18 NOW COMMANDER.
Letters from members of No. 9 

Siege Battery In camp In England, 
says Capt. Colin MacKay has been 
made commander of this unit. The 
other officers are not from this prov
ince, but all have seen service, and 
all are declared to be fine fellows.

MET 4t. JOHN MEN.
A card Vas received yesterday from 

W. Frank Hathaway dated Barbados 
Majrch 12th .Mr. Hathaway mentions 
meeting Lieut. Patchell of St. John, 
David Tunrbull, of Randolph, Lieut. 
Rogers, Amherst and many other Can
adians.

ON MILITARY BUSINESS.
Privates Budd Rannels, Wilbert 

Stark and J. F. Thompson, all of Idaho, 
U. S. A., passed through the city yes
terday op their way to New York to 
rejoin their unit. They went to Hali
fax on military business and stated In 
the near future they Intended going 
overseas.

I
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LANCE CORPORAL BELDING 

In a letter from Lance Corporal E. 
A. Holding, dated France March 1, he 
states that he had recently met Maj
or Cyrus Inches, Capt, Norman Mc
Leod, Lient. Slater and Sergt. Arthur 
XVetherhead. The last named has 
been In France over three years. They 
were all In good health.

RUNAWAY CAR.
An automobile started away with

out a driver from the corner of Ger
main and King streets about noon 
yesterday. It took the sidewalk near 
the Royal Hotel, narrowly escaped in
juring pedestrians and was finally 
brought to a stop when it collided 
with the front door of M. R. A'e.

IS DETERMINED.
Mr. U. P. Rogers of Hebron, N. 8., 

was In the city yesterday on hie way 
to Fredericton to enter the employ of 
the J. D. Palmer Company. Mr. Rogers 
stated he bad a brother who offered 
his services to the country, but on 
reaching England he was turned back 
as unfit Yet, he stated, the young 
fellow was determined to Join some 
unit again.

WAR TRADE BOARD.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

yesterday received from the Trade 
and Commerce Department at Ottawa

April U all applications for British
priority assistance would be dealt
with by the War Trade Board, and 
that applications should be addressed 
to J. W. McConnell, director of

VISITS THE CITY.
Among the visitors In the city yes

terday _______ ________
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